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Abstract

Previous investigations into the nature of submandi-

bular gland glycoproteins have indicated a polydisperse nature-

The present work concerns itself with the examination of this

polydisperse character by means of gel electrophoresis and

column chromatography. The results of this work indicated

that the rodent submand.ibular gland contains a great many

glycoproteins which were of a wid.e range of molecular weights.

In addition, it appeared as if the soluble protein content of

the gland was largely glycopiotein in nature. The evidence

for this was that almost all of the bands and fractions pre-

pared by electrophoresis and chromatography gave staining re-

actions characteristic of glycoproteins. As a result of this

work, it became apparent that the water soluble fraction of the

submandibular gland contained the rat submandibular gland mucin

(RSM). This was isolated in a relatively homogeneous state by

preparative column chromatography on Sephadex G-200 and the

carbohydrate and amino acid content analyzed. The mucin (RSI{)

contained mannose, galactose, sialic acid, fucose, N-acetyl-

glucosamine, N-acetylgalactosamine, and perhaps traces of

glucose. ft was 5IU carbohydrate and 492 protein by weight.

The amino acid content was unusual for a submaxillary mucin and

the imptications of this are discussed.
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. TTIE STATEIî-ENT OF TIItr PESEARC}I PROBLEM

Itcertainlyappearsfronrtheliterature'thatmuchof

t}rehistoryofglycoproteinchemistryhascenteredaroundstu_

dies rvith submaxillary glycoproteins ' Most notably ' much re-

search has been done on a specific glycoprotein of high

carbohydratecontent,submaxitlarymucinsfromsheepand'cattle
(ovinesubmaxil}aryandbovinesubmaxi].larymucin).There

havebeenisolationsofthismolecularspeciesfromawid'e

variety of animal sources' including rat' hamster' dog' cat

and pig- Ïnterest in the structure of these molecules has

beenhigh.The]-j-teratureinthisareahasbeenreviev¡edex_

tensively a numJ¡er of times' and a table summarizíng these

resultshasbeenpresentedilrtheResultsandoiscussions

section on Page 7IA''

Themechanismsforthebiosynthesisofthesemolecu}es

hasyettobeclearlydemonstrated.Tlreenzymesnecessary

fortheelaborationandattachmentoft]:eoligosaccharid'e

prosthetic groups have been demonstrated to be present in

. 203-207 and the uuderstanding
the glands of a ferv of the specres

oftheassernb}yofthecarbolrycìraiesidechainsisrvellunder

vJay.

salivas

llovlever, several studies oll subrnaxillary

I32,r47 , l3B have indicated. mcre than one glycoprotein

presenL in significant quantities

rat subntaxillary glands ' Phillips

. In Preliminar)/ studies on

13l and Dri"=or,16L'167 have

suggcsted there niay be severaÌ glycoproteins of importance

presentwithinthistissue.Ïndeecl,itisdifficulttobelieve
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othenvise. It was thought necessary to examine the soluble

fractions obtainable from the rat submandibular gland to

determine some estimation of its glycoprotein content, and'

some measure of their properties" Firstly, however, it became

necessary to develop the extensive electrophoresis methodology

necessary to begin the study. Since, earlier work in this

Iaboratory and othersILg 'L25 '130'131 rrtd indicated the sialic

acid. metabolism of the gland to be significant, emphasis v/as

to be placed on the sialoglycoproteins especially. subsequently,

it became apparent that a single glycoprotein occupied a

prominant position in the electrophoretic and chromatographic

profiles. It was decided to attempt the isolation, purification

and partial analysis of this molecule to determine if this was

ij:re "mucin" of the gIand. Contained. rvithin this thesis are the

results obtained from the examinations of these problems '
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TNTRODUCTION

This thesis concerns itself with glycoPloteins. Fur-

thermore, it concerns itseÌf with a fairly strictly defined

structural group of glycoproteins. Ïn the most simple-ruinded

sense, a glycoprotein is a protein to which is attached' bY

covalent linkage, one or more carbohydrate residues. How-

ever,tothefirstantlanyotherapproximation,duetothe

vast array of possible "glycoproteins" in animal, vegetable

and rnicrobial worlds, this definition, as a descriptive tool, 
"

is too general to be useful 
,,

The history of the evolution of the definition h

proceeded as follows. Hammerstenl first apptied the term

,,mucins,,to a number of compounds rvhich he and his students

had isolated from a number of different sources ' These com-

pcunds were differentiated from "true mucins" i'e' those from

sal-íva, the respiratory tract, etc' by their soltù:'ilities in

acids, precipitabilitry and other physical properties. Later,'

Levene (Lg25) 2 classified alt carbohydrate containing proteins

(mucoproteins) into trvo groups .as folJor,vs: chondroitin sul-

furic acids and mucoitin sulfuric acids ' erroneously assuming 
"

that all glycoproteins (mucoproteins) contained uronic acicls

and rvere stllfated. (nor further discussion see Gottschalk'

;1972).14 FolÌowing this, l,leyer (1938)3, in possession of more j

information, proposecì to clistinguish tr,vo main groups as fcllows:

A, l"lucopolYsaccltariclcs

(l) containing uronic acids

(a) Sulfate free
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(b) Sulfate containing

(2) neutral mucopolysaccharides of knorvn comPositj-on'

B.G}ycoproteinscontainingproteS-n_boundhexosaminein

addition to other neutral sugars '

Meyer (1953) 4 later modified his scheme to include

,,mucoproteins" and. "tTlucoids". Irlucoproteins were defined as

sal-ts prod.uced from the d.issociable ionic binding of a mucopoly-

saccharide to a protein. He postula+-ed a covalent bond between

carbohydrate and. protein for both his mucoj-d (which he defined

as containing more t1.an 4E hexosamine) and glycoprotein (rvhich

were defined as having less t].an 4.â hexosarnine) categories-

other early cl-assifications involving similar arbitrary

criteria have come forth from stacey(1946)5, Blix (1951)6,

Mas amune (Ig 44)7 '8, Kent and I'lhitehouse (t9 55 ) 
9 

' Bettelheim-

,Jevons (1958)10 and others' (nor discussion of these see

Gottschal-k (Ig7ÐI4 and Sch¡nidt (I968119) '

A genuine improvement in the syst'ematics of high

molecul_ar v,eiEht carbohydrate containing substances appearecl

with Jeanloz (1960)If. since mucus is a pure)-y physiological

term, the prefix "nuco" \^¡as dropped altogether from his cher'rical

nomenclature in rvhich high norecular weight comprex carbo-

hydrate substances are dividecl into 5 groups:

1.

2.. Conrpouncìs containing a carbohydrate component

attachccl ltoll-covalclitly to a polypepticie

(polysacchariclc protej'n coniplex)
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3.Compoundscontainingacarbohydratecomponent

attached covalently to a polypeptide (glycoproteins,

glycopol-ypeptid,e, glycopeptides )

4.Compoundscontainingcarbohydrateandripidcom_

Ponents

5. Compounds containing carbohydrate' lipid and

PolYpePtide comPonents'

The basis for the classification appears to be (especially

for Jeanloz classes (2) and (3) ) the type of linkage between

tlre protein and the carbohydrate. Gottschark (t96?¡¡r2 and'

I 3 'r4 have taken this assumPtion toGottschalk et aI. , Q962)-

task (for discussion of objections specifically directed

against category 2 see Gottschalk (Lg72))14 and proposed that

these compounds be classified according to the characteristic

structural features of the carbohydrate moieties ' He has re-

viev¡ed the observations that the homo- and hetero- polysac-

charides such as chitin, hyaluronic acid, chondroitin-4-sulfate'

cl:ondroitin-6-sulfate, dermatan-sulfates, etc' are for the

mostpartlinearstructurescomposedofsmallrepeatingunits.

In the glycosaminoglycuronoglycans the constituent hexosamine

and hexuronic residues are arranged in an arternating fashion'

Withinonetypeofglycosaminoglycuronog}ycan,theglycuronide

linkages are as a rule all of the same type ' and this is also

true for the hexosami-ne residues'

In contrast, the carbohydrate prosthetic group of

glycoproteinsmaycontain2_6differenttypesofsugarsandit'
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certainly appears that a branched structure is quite common'

Furthermore, the grouping of the sugar residues within thre

prostheticgroupoccursaSadistinctpattern,characLeristic

of the particular glycoprotein in question" There appears to 
:

date no evidence of the presence of a repeating unit as

su.hl4r15. It is true that one may find preferred sequences

occurring;however,theseinnowa1zrepresentaseria1repe*

tition of particular sequences, in a manner analogous to that l.

found' for the glycosaminoglycuronoglycans '

Ïnadditiontodifferencesintheovera].laIrange_

ment and composition of the carbohyd.rate units between poly-

saccharide-proteinsandglycoproteinsranothermajordisting-

uishing feature is the chain length. The carbohydrate moiety

of polysaccharide-proteins may range from 46 to 95 glycosidic_

aliy linked monosaccharide units per "h.irr16'17. 
For glyco-

proteins with branches, the maín chain generally does not

exceed 14-20 sugar tt=idtl"t'14

Schmid (1968)19, in a fine revj-ew of the literature

priorto1966,usesthesimplestdefinitionpossiblefor..

glycoproteins in order to incl-ude as many carbohydrate con-

tainingtypesofmoleculesaspossible.l]isdefinitionis

mere1yanextensionoftheGottschatkobjectiontothe
;.'

Jeanloz (Lg62) cateqories basecl on linkage' Although he

accepts the evidence for covalcnt linkages in the mucopoly-

saccharides (see Gottschal'k , Lg72) he does not' however'

attemptanydiffer:entiationonthebasisofstructureor:.
:,

biology "

ìiH:__



spiro (Ig7o) uses, ãs his most recent definiti-on, one

indistinguishable from that of Schmidt (1968)19 i'e' glyco-

proteins are ,,simply defined as proteins which have carbo-

hydrate covatently attached to the peptide portion"lB' unfor-

tunaLely, in his revietv he includes the mucopolysaccharides

as a special-ized group of glycoproteins' IIis discussion'

however, clearly refers only tO compounds conforming to the

restricted glycoprotein category of Gottschalk (Lg72) 14'

spiror8 do"= point out that glycoproteins have been shown to

contain some or all of a particular set series of sugars.

Montgom"ry2j in his section on the d'efinition and'

classification of glycoproteins states quite generally that

glycoproteinsare''biopolymershavingaminoacidsandsugar

resìdues covalently linked. to each other". He does, however,

recognize that two types of glycoproteins do in fact exist-

One type has a protein core to which a few oligosaccharide

chains are attached. This type he recognizes as having a low

molecular vreight ( "f reguently less than 100,000 ") . He des-

cribes the other type as being of much higher molecular r'veight,

and is mainly carbohydrate in content. The structure pre-

sented was a small protein core to r,vhich is attached hundreds

of small oligosaccharide chains. The sugars D-galactose,

D-mannose, D-glucose, L-fucose, D-xYlose, L-arabinose t the

N-Acetylhexosamines, the various sialic acids and hexuronic

acids, D-glucuronic and L-Iduronic acid can Ì¡e found in the

carbohyclrate groups of gÌycoproteins as definecl by Schmidtl9'
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spirolS and Irlontqom"r¡2o .

Gotts"htlkl2'14 has proposed two groups of high

molecular weight carbohydrate containing compounds:

A. Heteropolysaccharide-proteins 
ì

( glycos aminoglYcuronoglYcans ) ,

B. GlYcoProteins.

The first group is characterized by long branching chains of 
:.

a large number of monosaccharide residues (40) and consists l

of a serially repeating disaccharide or some similar structural l
I

unit

The second category, "glycoproteins" aIe defined.,

,,as conjugated proteins containing as prosthetic group(s) one

or more heterosaccharide(s) , usually branched, rvith a rela-

=ívely low number of sugar residues; lacking a serially repeat-

int unit and bound covalently to the polypeptide chain"-

Furthermore, "in view of (a) the variation from glycoprotein to

gì_ycoprotein in number, composit.ion and size of the hetero-

saccharide chain, (b) the diversity of the composition of i

theproteinmoietyand(c)tìrev¿ide1yvaryingcarbohydrate
:

content, it would appear that the lack of a serially repeat-

ing unit, the Lor.^¡ number of sugar residues in the heterosac-

charide, the branching of the heterosaccharide and the coval- 
i

ency of its linkage to protein are the onJ-y structural features

conmon to al-t glycoproteins of animal- origin" (Gottschalk

IgTz)14. Glycoproteins are then clefined, for the operational

purposes of this thesis, accorcling to Gottschark (rg12) 14, 
,



"as conjugated proteins containing as prosthetic group(s) one

or more heterosaccharide (s) , usually branched, with a relative-

-1y 1ow number of sugar residues, lacking a serially repeating

unit and bound covalently to the polypeptide chain".

Furthermore, it has now been suggested possible to limit

the possibte sugars appearing in glycoproteins to the follow-

ing:

A. Neutral Hexoses

glucose, galactose, mannose

B. Hexosamines

N-acetylglucosamine, N-acetylgalactosamine,

A-acetYlmannos amine

C. Terminal sugars

L-fucose (6-deoxygalactose) and the sj.al-ic acid-

Xylose, arabinose and the hexuronic acids, being constituents

of mucopolysa-ccharid.es and non-animal qlycoproteins are ex-

cluded.

This definition excludes mucopolysaccharides ' peptido-

glycans and bacterial cell--wal1 protein polysaccharicles as well

as bacterial glycoproteins. Recognition is given to limi|a-

tions of the above definition. However, the author is in
1Å,

agreement wlth Gottschalk (1970)'=, that a definition that

is less excl-usive and less explicit can be confusing. The

author also respects the suggestion of Gottschalk (ltg72)I4 ,

that sufficient information is nor^¡ available that a rigorous

definition of this kind can be, ât least in large part,

scienti f icallY j us t.i f ied .
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This definition then includes:

1) Pl-asma glYcoProteins

2l Immunoglobulins

3) Urine Tamm and Horsfall glycoproteins

4) GlYcoProteins (horm'ones)

5) EnzYmes (glYcoProteins)

6) Egg white glYcoProteins

- 7) t'lucins, especially salivary mucins

B) Collagens, aortic glycoproteins ' acid glyco-

Protein from bone

9) Extraceflular membrane protein

l0) Cetlular membrane glycoproteins

aS}isted'bySpiro(1970)andanyothermolecularstructures

v¡hich agree rvith the definition so proposed''

FurtÏrermore ' in keepíng r'vith the suggestion of

20Montgomery , glycoproteins as defined by Gottschalkl4, can be

separated into 2 caLegories:

i) glycoproteins of low carbohlzdrate content

e.g' ovomucoid and o acid glycoprotein

and

ii) glycoproteins of high carbohydrate content

e.9' salivary and epithelial- mucins'

:åx.**..
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GLYCOPROT'EIN S TRUCTURE

Little chemical understanding of glycoprotein struc-

ture was forthcoming pri-or to 1940. The literature of that

period is extensively reviewed. by Gottschalk (Ig72)I4. Per-

haps the realization of tÌ¡e importance of the sialic acids to

the physical, chem-icat and physiological propertj-es of the

vast array of glycoproteins was the major achievement of that

period. (ror discussion see Gottschalkl2 'L3 'r4 , schmidtlg) .

The general concepts of glycoprotein sLructure, of the

types of glycoproteins , of the carbohydrate invol-vement, etc.,

were developed after this period by workers who examined

specific molecules. The intensive examination of a series of

glycoproteins from highly varied. sources clearly supports the

basic definition presented by Got'L.schalk in Ig6212.

The basic polypeptide backbone superficially resembl-es

"hat 
of classical non-glycosylated proteins. The primary

structure of a glycprotein appears unique to the mol-ecu1e in

question.

ït does appear, hovrever, that d.ue to the na'ture of

carbohydrate attachment to the gÌycoprotein polypeptide

backbone, certain generalities concerning uni-que properties

within the primary strucLure ca:r now be macle. As the carbo-

hydrate content of the glycoprotein increases, so does the

content of the linkage amino acid (to be el-aborated upon lvith

specific regards to the submaxillary mucin). Furthermore¡

because of the nature of attachment, i.e. carbohydrate to

protein, glycosylated amino acids are a distinguishing
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feature of the primary structure of a glycoprotein' This is

also especíally true for glycoproteins rvith a high cleqree of

carbohydration. Glycosylatio.,l8 appears to involve the I

carbon of the most internal sugar of the origosaccharide unit

and some functional grouP of an amino acid within the poly-

peptide chain. Marshatll5 lists the forlorving amino acids

forv¡hichglycosylationduringglycoproteinsynthesishasbeen

shoivn to exist; L-asparagine, L-serine, L-threonine, L-lysine,

L-proline and L-cYsteine

The earliest demonstrations30,3r of a linkage arnino

acid involved the production of a glycosylated asparagine

residueafterextensivedigestionofova]-buminwithanumber

of proteolytic enzymes. Go-rtschalk an'3 co-rvorllers3B-40

c]-early idenlified serine and threonine as the linkage amino

acids in ovÍne submaxillary *,r.ir,37 and descri]:ed the glyco-

sidic nature of the linkage

until quite recently42-45 linkage appeared to occur

through one of- two tYPes;

A. The glycosylamine linkage which involves an

N-glycosydic }inkage to the amj'cle group of asparagine'

So fut41 onl-y N-acetylglucosamine has i¡een shown to

be the carbohycìrate partner in this type of linkage;

and

B.Theo-glycosldiclinkaqe,itrv¡lriclrtheaminosugar

islinkec]toserineanclthrconineresidues.rnterest-

ingly enough, the ì-inkage sugar appc¿ìrs to be

N-acetyJ-gaitacto-o*i''o14 in alm'os'l- al-l- cases for glyco-

proteins of mammalian or:igin'
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Of particular interest, was the demonstration of the

unigueness of the amino acid sequence in the region of the

glycosaminyl linkage2I-26. (For literature listing see
10

Neuberger et a]-.,'u Table V, p. 466-467. Avail-able amino

acid data to date show no one preferred sequence to exist in

the region of the linkage. The amino acids on the carboxy

and amino terminal sides Vary between proteins and even

between glycosylation sites ivíthin the same *olecule2o. There-

forer Do generalization can be made as to which amino acids

might be expected to occur in the adjacent regions. Flowever,

it has been pointed out that certain amino acids d.o not appear

in these positions" These incl-ude tryptophan, phenylalanine,

tyrosine, cysteine, cystine and aspartic acidls. Early in the

history of glycoprotein research , Eyrar2T pointed out the

frequency lvith which threonine appeared in the vicinity of the

gllzcosylated aspargine. The work of the last seven years has

shov¡n a much more specific seguence to occur. Al-most invari-

ably a serine or threonine resiclue occurs as the second amino

acid av{ay from the glycosylated asparagine. In almost every

case to date the sequence in the region of the linkage is as

fol-l-or.vs :

-x

Ser
or

threo

Ac

Asp

I
gIuN

I
CBO
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Schmidt gt aI"26, Neuberger g! q1.,28 ancl ltarshallls have

extensively reviewed the literature regarding amino acid

seguences about linkage regions, and, especially comprehensive

discussions can be found in the latter two articles. For

example , of the five carbohydrate groups of the o-acid, glyco- 
;:

prot"in26, all are attached via asparagine and all show the

previously describecl sequence with the hydroxy amino acid

being threonine in 4 out of the 5 cases. (For extensive 
,

discussions of the seguences of other N-Linked glycoproteins ,

see Table vr Neuberger et al-. ')28 several authors4g-sL have 
t.

-lsuggested this sequencemid-rtbe a necessary but not a sufficient

condition for glycosylation to occur. Neuberger and lr{arshall49

hypothesize that the role of serine and threonine may be in-
volved in hydrooen bonding or es a recognition signal for the

sugar transferase. These authors and others (Neuberger et .1.)28
do, holever, point out that the sequence

x asp y ser
(or threo)

does occur in some proteins v¡hich have not been shor.¡n to be
_s3-56glycosylated- It must therefore be concl-udecl that other

factors are also essential- if glycosylation is to occur.

Furthermore, it has yet to be shor"¡¡r rvhether the actual glyco-

sylatecl amino acid is asparagine or aspartic acid prior to
glycosy)-.rtion. In contrast, Jett and Jarnies on26 in an inter-

esting, albeit controversaf paper, point out the survival

value of this particulai: sequcncc on the basis of replacemen.t

mutations. Single poinL rrutations for serine and threonine
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generate asparagine codons and vj.ce versa' lvhereas less Prob-

able two point.mutations are. reqì.lired for conversion to other

amino acid codons. These authors further suggest thatr

on the basis of their observations, and those of others2T '28 ,

the prirnordial linkage amino acid was asparagine and that the

other:s arose as single point mutations thereof. These

26authors-- especially recognize the limited data available for

such a complicated interpretation.

It was first suggested in 1959 from studies on the

$-amylase from P-spergillis orYzae, that the carbohyd.rate may

be linked throuqh o-gÌycosidic linkage to some of its serine

and threonine residues. Proof for such linkage was provided

by several workers. Bhavanandan et aI., (1964)58 who unequi-

vicably demonstrated that after an extensive a1kali digestion

of ovine submaxillary mucin, the amount of serine and threon-

íne destroyed. (40-50%) .quantitatively agreed rvith the amount

of N-acetylgalactosamine released into the medium. Tanaka et al.

have obtained similar results with bovine submaxillarl' mucin.

Since it has been clearly shorrn60'61 tirat alkali treatment of

O-glycosidic JjnÌ<agesv¡hicir are in ß-position to a carboxyl

group resu.lts in the release of the sugar and unsaturatÍon of

the aglycone, it r.ras concluded that serine and threonine were

the linkage amino acids and N-âcetylglucosamine v¿as i-ll

o-glycosidic linkage to these amino acids. (For a detailecl

account of the ß-el-imination reaction see (l'leul;erger 9! âl',

p. 474-47s).

59
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Anderson ey a\.,62 Tanaka et a].,63 and Harbon et al.

have provided unambiguous proof for the O-glycosidic linkage'

OS¡{ and BSl.1. Other authors65-67 h.rr" subseguently shown the

presence of the O-glycosidic linkage for a rvide variety of

proteins including the hurnan blood group substan""=68'69.

There is little evidence to support an analogous situation in

the primary structure around glycosidically involved serine

and threonine to that v¡hich has been shown to exist for the

glycosylamine linkage of asparagJ-ne. A few reportsSl.'82 of .

the sequence Pro-Pro located close to the linkage amino acid.

threonine have not been sholvn to occur in other molecul-es.

64
t

in

O-glycosidic linkages involving the hydroxyl of

hydroxy-lysine and hydroxy-proline have been =hoorrr70-77 recentll¡

to occur for a number of basement membrane and collagen pro-

teins. An excellent review of these linkages can be found in

Neuberger et .r.?B'

,t.

.:!:
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TIIE CARBOIIYDPÀTE GROUPS OF GLYCOPROTEINS

Several excel-lent reviews on the structure and function

of the carbohyd.rate moieties of gl-ycoprotein have been publisher

in the last five years.r4'L5'r}-2r'28'4r The extent and com-

plexity of the l-iterature makes it necessary to generalize aboutì

the oligosaccharide structure of glycoproteins. Ttre oligo-

saccharide unj-t can var]¡I8 fto* a simple monosaccharide or

disaccharideaSfoundinovinesubmaxiI1ary*.,"i.,B3,B4to

extremely complex heteropolysaccharid.e units85-89. GJ-ycoproteins'

can have as few aS one oligosaccharide unit per molecule e.g. i

ovalbumingo'91 and Ribonuclease 892 while e.9. OSM has in the

region of 800 individual83 units per mol-ecule-

The sugar composition generally involves one, some or

a11ofthefo11olvingSugarS;g1ucose,ga1actose,mannoSe

N-acetylglucosamine, N-acetylgalactosamine, N-âcetylmannos-

amine, fucose and siatic acid. Furthermore, it upp-.t=18 that

the different sugars fulfil-l a positional "ro1e" in the struc*

ture of the prosthetic group. That is, certain sugars can be 
l

found in certain pos.ttions with a high frequency in comparison .

to others. For examPfe, the amino sugars, N-acetylglucosamine'

and N-acetylgalactosamine are invariably linkage sugars for

serine, threonine and asparagine linked glycoproteins. Ob-

viously then, these two sugars must occupy the most internal ,

position on the oligosaccharide chain. Fucose and. the sialic

acids, when they occur, invariabJ-y have been shov¡n to be

terminal sugars, existing on the outside of the chain. For

certain types of oligosaccharide structures, such as those ,.
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found in fetuin99 .r,d a number of other glycoproteinsl00-103,

a cLassical picture of glycoproteins of moderate carbohyd.rate

content can be seen. The internal- linkage sugar is N-acetyl-
ocglucos.*ir,.99'l-04 to which is attached a somewhat variable

core region of several mannose and additional N-acetylglucos-

amines.lB'99'104 E*t.rnal1y attached to the core region is
a trisaccharide, containing N-¿cetylneuraminic acid (NANA)

galactose and N-acetylglucosamine (NAcGl-u) . The sequence,

for fetuin, ât least, involves an cl-linkage between carbon

trvo (2) of (NANA) and carbon three of galactose a¡rd a

g-gJ-ycosidic bond between the one carbon of galactose and. the

four carbon of lJAcGl-u.18'99 'L04 ïn other molecules showing

similar sequence=,19 positional isomerism can occur in the

trisaccharide region between N¡NA and galactose (involving

linkages to almost every carbon of galactose except Cf). fn

addition, it has also been reported that in some, but not all,
of the trisaccharide chains of a population, fucose can re-
ptace lrlANA in the terminal positiorr.lB'105 Several authors

have postulated a role for some of the mannose residues of the

core region. For a number of mo]ecules85 ' 100 
' 
104 

' 
L0 6 'r07

it appears that these core mannose residues may act as branch

points for the attachment of trvo of the outer trisaccharide

chains. (Especially see reference 85 for partially complete

structural- models for the o-acid glycoprotein). Variations

in this structure, even for mol-ecules from the same source

isolatect at the same or different times are quite .o**onrIB
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with the variations occurring in the content of both the

mannose and N-acetylglucosamine residues " The number of

mannose residues may vary upwards to twenty-five, depending on

the molecule in question and the specific time of isolatio.r"lB

This type of carbohydrate unit represents a complex type of

structure for animal gÌycoproteins

À tremendous number of simpler oligosaccharide units

involving less than a pentasaccharide have also been reported.

(See ref . l-4 rlB ,Lg,2O for listings and discussions) and' the

more relevant of these rvil-l be discussed later in the thesís.

In summary then, the complex type of carbohydrate

prosthetic group shorvs a linkage region (one sugar), a core

region of several- sugars (extensively branched' about one or

more of the neutral sugars) and a short term-inal o1i'gosaccharide

(most often containing either sialic acid or fucose or both). '

The simpler tyPe of prosthetic group contains only

the 1inkage region and a short terminal oligosaccharide chain.

Branches may be present but are not characteristic"

of particular interest is the ivide variability in

olj.gosaccharid.e structures reported. This heterogeneity can

be considered to be of trvo types. In one type mino:: variations

can occur rvithin the sugar seguences andr/or the conformation

of a single type of prosthetic group' For example' the

substitution of fucose for sialic acicl in some chains (of a

population) of a molecule, or some molecul.es of the same

specics can have either two or three mannose residues.
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Quite similarly, heterogeniety may be manifested. in a more

subtle manner by the appearance of several positional isomers

at a particular linkage.

on a more gross structural tevel, heterogeniety is

also manifested. in the appearance, in some mol-eculeslB'71-'BI'107'108

of what appears to be, a second simpler type of carbohydrate

prosthetic group in addiLion to a group of the complex type

previously discussed. fn some cases, tvro extra prosthetic

groups, in addition to a major complex type have been re-

porte¿}8,107 link"d to different amino acid r"=idue=.18

The reason(s) for this type of heterogeniety, whether it is

coded for genetically or whether it is the manifestation of

a lack of specificity inherent in the glycosyl transferases

remains yet to be d.etermined.

GLYCOPROTEfN BIOSYT.¡ TI{ES IS

Although the work presented in this thesis does not

directly deal with glycoprotein biosynthesis per sê ¡ it is

thought that some information on this subject would further

an understanding of the work presented-

The biosynthesis of g]-ycoproteins has been the subject

of many superb reviews in the past five years.15'lB'20 '185-190

As a consequence of the extensive literature on this subject

and the ready availability of these reviews, only the salient

points of the biosynthesis of these molecules will be pre-

sented,. For extensive discussions of the evidence for the

ñi
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points made here, the reader will be referred as needs be.

The biosynthesis of glycoproteins v¡i11 be discussed to cover

the followj-ng aspectsr (d,) biosynthesis of the peptide portion,

(ii) biosynthesis of sugar precursors, (iii) attachment of

the1inkageSugarand(iv)e1ongationoftheo1igosaccharide

chain.

The investigations of the biosynthesis of the protein 
¡

component proceeded. along lines determined. by the available

models for protein synthesis. ït has now been concluded.fs'18'185-190'

that there is no reason to belj-eve that the protein core is

synthesized by any but the classical ribosomal model. In

only one situation2o has any evidence been presented to in-

dicate any extraribosomal invol.vement in the production of the

final polypeptide chain.

The case for the ribosomal model is supported by tv¡o

lines of evidence. The well knov¡n effects of the puromycin

inhibition of protein synthesis have been used by a large
i.

number of workers in an extensive variety of tissues to study

the classical mechanism in glycoprotein production. The

specific papers in this area are extensively revi-erved by

Clauser et .l-.190 The overall conclusions derived from these

papers indicates that puromycin inhibits both protein and

glycoprotein biosynthesis more or less completely. Those

tissues in which glycoprotein synthesis l^¡as inhibited less

than protein synthesis generally show a large pooì- of previous-

Iy synthesized peptide precursors. As a resûlt, glycoprotein 
.
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synthesis (for e.g. labelled glucosamine incorporation) con-

tinued until this pool was exhausted. Tn some tissues this
pool has been shown to be quite extensive" These data

definitely =rpportlg0 the concept of a ribosomal mechanism

for peptide synthesis not unl-ike that for ordinary proteins.

There is an extensive literatur"190 du*on=trating that

the label-led amino acid uptake into glycoproteins occurs in

the rough membranes of the endoplasmic reticulum, or more

specifically, the ribosomes. These papers are thought by
15,tB.185-I90some-" to provide the necessary evid.ence to directly

support. the classical ribosomal model as the process whereby

the protein portion of glycoproteins is produced. Although

other possible mechanisms for peptide bond production exist

for shorter peptides only) ,C1auser et rf.,f90 feel that the

available data to date exclude the possibility that these

mechanisms would be significant to glycoprotein biosynthesis.

This conclusion has been supported by most other reviewers.15'18'
185-190 ,rh"ther or not this conclusion is warranted, however,

remainstobeSeen.Thisauthoreager1yawaitsfurtherwork

by Pigman et â1.,184-191 fottowing their announcement (see

ref. 18, for discussion) of the distinct possibility of a

peptide polymerase activity in submaxillary glands of sheep

and cattle. They postulate that only small peptides are

formed at the ribosomes and that the linkage of these together

occurs extraribosomally by a peptide polymerase located in

the golgi membranes. In reviewing this literature,
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Montgomeryl8 concludes that this two stage process might very

well represent a general model for glycoprotein synthesis

not necessarily restricted to salivary glands. lie reports
191ev.rdence r-ndicating that this process also occurs in the

Iiver. For a listing of all references to this development

as tvell as their d.iscussion, see this revierv.lB

The source of sugfar precursors for glycoprotein

biosynthesis has long been establishe¿l90 t= the nucl-eotide-

sugar pool within the cell. That is, the substrates for the

incorporation of the sugiars into the glycoprotein are specific

nucleotide derivatives of the sugars in question- ft would be

difficult to review, even superficially, the investigations

of the last fifteen years and there are many excellent reviews

available.l87 'I92-L96 The pathrvays for the prod'uction of the

uDP derivatives of glul'lÀc, galNAc and galactose; the GDP

derivatives of mannose and fucose and the CllP derivatives

of the sialic acids are shorvn in Fig. 1" For those interestecl

in the discrete enzymologry of these reacLions, their controls ,

etc., warren195'196 and Dav1dso.rl87 should be consulted.- rt

has long ,been establish.dl90'l-95'l-96 thu.t all the nucleotide-

sugars can be produced from glucose. In addition, other sugars

have been shown to be involved in nucleotide-sugar production-

For example, exogenous fucose has been shov¡n to be taken uP

into GDP-fucose directly (in some tissues only)"146 Direct

uptake has similarly been shorvn for mannose, gaJ-actoSe and

the sialic acids. (see t,'I.tt.r,Ig6¡ Glucosamine has been shown
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to appear in several of the nucleotide sug:ars when used as

carbon source by a large number of tissues. The biosynthesis

of these sugar derivatives has been shown to occur by enzymes

in the readily solubilized portions of the cetl. The morpho-

logical organization of these enzymes rvithin the cell in
relation to the other machinery for the biosynthesis of
glycoproteins is, at present, a highly debatable question.lB5

To date, the evidencelgO indicates that the mechanism

of glycoprotein biosynthesis involves the sequential addition
of the sugar monomers from the nucleotide-sugar precursors to
a preformed protein or. to a sugar residue arread.y residing on

a partially formed glycoprotein by a series of enzymes located.

within the membranes of the cel-l- (most notably, the golgi
me¡noranes ) .

The direct attachment of the linkage sugar to the

polypeptide chain seems to imply a cl-ose spatial and temporal

link betrveen the cl-assical mechanisms operating for protein
synthesis and the reactions catalyzed by the glycosylating

enzymes. The question of glycosylated amino acyl-tRtIA's

donating glycosylated amino acids to the grorving polypeptide

chain at the ribosome has been investigatedl9T in the l-iver
and no encouraginç,r results rvere obtained. Direct evidence,

however, has been obtained by a large number of investigators
for glycosyJ-ating enzymes assumed to attach the first sugar

to the polypeptide chain.l-BB ' 190 lfany workers (see clauser

et tI. r190 for specific discussion) have shor,,¡n that the initial
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site of attachment lies within the smooth endoplasmic reticulum.

ft may be that, for some tissues, the linkage sugar Inay be

first attached at some distance from the ribosomes, i'e' in

the smooth membrane. A growing body of evi-dence, horvever,

based on more sensj-tive techniques, has accumulated' indicating

that the initial site of attachment is in the ribosome-rich

fractions of the rough endoplasmic reticulum. (see clauser

et ar.,190 or Rosemanlt6). on the basis of this work it may

be tentatively concluded that the rough membranes make a

significant contríbution to the incorporation of sugars into

the glycoprotein, most probably being involved in the attach-

ment of the linkage sugar-190

several authors (see ref. 190 for listing and discus-

sion) have demonstrated the uptake of l-abelled sugals into

nascent proteins whil-e still attached to the ribosomes.

That is, direct glycosylation may be occurring at the ribosome

while the polypeptide chain is still beinq formed. No

theoretical objection exists against such a rnode1190 and a

host of evidence has been accumulated in a wide variety of

tissues to suPPort it.

Itwouldapppearthen,thattheattachmentofthe

linkage sugars is accomplished as soon as possible, first

occur::ing while the protein is still being formed, immediately

after being released in the rough membranes and finally being

completed in the smooth membran"='185'190
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The presence of specific alycosyl transferases to

accomplish this has been shown in a wide variety of tissues.

Several reviews of this evidence are available-186'1BB

It has been ptopo=.dl92 that the unique sequence of

sugars in the oligosaccharide chains of'a glycoprotein is the

product of the cooperative sequential specificityl86 of a

multi-enzyme glycosyltransferase system present within the

cell-. The substrate of each enzyme is a specific nucleotid'e

d.onor and a specific acceptor (sugar or amino acid, of a parti-

ally completed glycoprotein). The specificity of these enzymes

is determined by (i) the acceptor molecule, (ii) the penulti-

mate sugar or arnino acid sequence in Èhe immediate vicinity

and (iii) the linkage between the terminal and penultimate

su9ars

As a result of this process, each acceptor molecule

in the sequence is the product formed. by the previous transfer-

ase reactiono (hence the term "cooperative sequential specifi-

city,'). The elongation of the oligosaccharide chains would' be

accomplished in this manner and the sugar sequence ensured b1r

the specificities of the glycosyl transferases present" The

characteristics of each enzymc, in turn, rr'ould be determined

by the genotype of the ceIl according to the lvefl kno'¡¡n models

for enzyme sYnthesis -

Recently, a numl:er of rvorkers19B-200 have presented

evidence to confirm the involvement of lipid intermediates in

the biosynthesis of some glycoprotein gtycosylation reactions
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(in the core region of serum glycoproteins). This requires

much more work before any definitive pathways can be presented.

I. SUB¡{.ANDIBULAR. GLÃND CYTOMORPHOLOGY AND PINE STRUCTUR-E

Salivary glands shor,v marked variation in structure

which is species r a9€ and sex-dependent. They do, however,

show a nurnber of common characteristics, They all appear to

be complex tubulo-alveolar gIands.109 In simplest terms, each

gland can be viewed as a series of secretory units r arranged

in a linear sequence; the sequence being aciní to intercolated

ducts, to striated ducts, to excretory ducts. Shackleford

and l^lilborr,110 have classified acinar cell-s of salivary glands

into tv¡o categories. Tirey state that mucous acinar cells

contain and secrete material- rich in mucosubstance. l'luco-

substance may be taken to mean that the secretory droplets

contain significant carbohydrate. Most probably the word

"glycoprotein" should be substituted. for, or at least be

understood as the meaning of "mucosubstance" as used by these

authors. The prefix "muco" has little meaning rvhen applied

in this \,üay to salivary gland biochemistry. Serousll0 acinar

cel-1S are described as elaborating granules containing "a

pt:oteinaceous composition"" This might more correctly be

read. that serous cetls contain granuJ-es of a "more" protein-

aceous composition than mucous acinar cel-Is -

i.:l:

.| 
.:'.:,

'î,'.

..41

rheyl10 further sub-classify serous celIs, but this
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classification is of little interest to this thesis.

Acinar cells, (be they mucous or serous types) are

invariably arranged about an irregularly shaped 1umen. The

lumen is for the most part, centrally placed amidst the c*I]sr109

which are generally pyramidal rvith some microvilli on the

luminal surfaces

fn the adult rat, the submandibular gJ-and consists of

the 5 previously mentioned zones, being; acini, intercolated

ducts (i.c.) granular ducts (g. d. ) striated ducts (s 
" d. ) and

secretory ducts (sec.d.), with the intralobular volume occupied

by each dj-vision within the gland listedllr as fol-lows:

acini 63; i"c. 4i g.d. 18; s.d. I and sec.d. 14" Acini, Pêr

ser demonstrate extreme heterogeneity in size and shape. The

lunen of the acini is much smaller than the total l-uminal

surface area of the cells present.1l1 (approximateì-y 4-6

cel1s/lumen) . Hence, ceIls not juxtaposing directly onto the

lumen itself are served by secretory canalicul-i (lumina]

extensions or canals) which empty into the lumen. Tamarin

and Sr""bnyllf suggesL that the lumen may be regarded simply

as a junctional zone between secretory canal-iculi and the lumen

of the intercolatecl ducts. Intercolated duct cells abut

rather abruptly with ac-inar cells, and the lumen is slightly

larger than Uru lumen of the acinus. l4yoepithelial ..11-t109'l-11

lie in apposition to both acini and intercol-ated duct cel^ls.

Since these stel-l-ate-siraped ceIls share similar pharamoco-

TI2 - T13logic"' and immunological-^^- properties to smooth muscle ceIIs,
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Fig. 2. Diagramatic representation of submandibular glancì
secretory unit cYtomorPhoj-ogY "

(a) Three dimensional composite diagram
(b) Diagramatic relationship of ducts of

unit.
A, acinus; MC, myoepcthelial cellsi SC,
canaliculi ; ic, intercolated ccll-s , od,
S, secretory duct.

of secretory unit
the secretory

secretory
granular duct i ,,



it is thoughtl09 that these cerls can, given appropriate

stimuli contract and force the contents of the acinar and

ductal lumens out, causing saliva to come gushing into the

rnouth.

Immediately, but not obviously following the inter-

colated ceLls are cells showing discrete granules and lvhich

are termed granuJ-ar duct celIs.111 Granular ducts merge after

I r"ry short distance rvith the striated ducts. Striated d.ucts

have lumens of larger diameters than the other ductal tissues

and the cells of this duct do not show any granules. Excre-

tory ducts, following the striated ducts and travellinc¡ to

ttre hilar region, merge to form the major excretorlr duct.

T'he exit from the gland at the hilus in the l-oose fascia,

along with the sublingual duct, nerves and blood vessels.
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METI'IODS AND MÀ.TERIAIS

ProLein Assay

Tota1 protein was assayed by the method. of Lowry et .1.9Í

Sialic Acid Assay

All sialic acid values except those for the final ana-

lysis of the component sugars of the mucin were determ.ined with

the Thiobarbituric acid procedure of Warr"rr.96

Tissue Fractionation E.xperiment

Male, white Sprague Dawley rats, 4-5 months old, were :

used in all experiments unless otherwise indicated..

For this experiment, eight (B) rats were killed by

exsanguination under light ether anesthesia. The submaxillary

glands (combined submandibular and sublingual glands) were

immediately removed and stored on ice. The adventitia was

stripped away and the sublingual glands carefully dissected

a\¡/ay and discarded. The remaining tissue r.ras the submandi-

bul-ar gland (SMG or simply "glands"). The glancls were horno-

genized wj-th a tight fitLing teflon pestle in a glass homogeniz-'

ing tube after thorough mincing rvith dissecting scissors. The

glands were homogenized with 10 firm strokes of the pestle

in either (a) col-d dist.itled water or (b) col-d 0.154 ¡r saline

such that the final concentration rvas I00 mg,/ml wet tissue 
:

weight (4 pairs of glands per group) " The speed control setting

on the homogenizer (rri-R-Stir-R l'lodel S63C, Tri-R Instruments.

Inc. ) was 6 (approximately 6000 rpm) . This was termed the

whole homogenate (W.II. see Fig. 3) . The I.l.II. \¡/as decanted into

.,

ì;l

',it
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plasticcentrj-fugetubesandcentrifuqeclinanlnternational

B-20 Centrifuge at 10000 xg for 30 min at AoC' The supernatant

was decanted into fresh plastic centrifuge tubes and the perlet

washed'oncev¡ith500¡r}ofeitlrerdistilledv¡aterorsaline.

TJre washings were combined with the supernatant' The 10000 xg

supernatantandpelletweredesignatedthelOsandloPfrac-

tionsrespectively.Suitablealiquotswereta-]<enforprotein

andsialicacid'determination.Thelosfractionwasthen

centrifugedat.l4o,00oxginanlnternational8-60Centrifuge

at 4oc under reduced pressure for I hour The super-

natantwasdecantedandthepelletwaswashedoncewith200}il

of.eitherdistifledwaterorsalineandthewashingscombined

withthesupernatants.Thel40,000xgsupernatantandpellets

weredesignatedthel4S(HSS)fractionandt-hel4Pfraction

respectively.Suita.blealiquotsweretakenforprotejnand

siaticaciddetermination"Thedatafromthisexperimerrtare
section und'er Tissue Practionation

presented' in the results sectron tlrlLlsr rrÐÐsv

Experiment- (table t p' 49¡\)

Tis sue Fracti onatlert- lghterne

AsaresultofthetissuefractionationexperimentLlre

following fractionation schem.e rvas acloptecl. The '.,¡hole homogg-

nate rvas prepared in distilled water and centrifuged at

l0,00oxgfor30min.Thcpelletwasdiscarc]edandt.lresuper-

natant recentrifugcd at r40r000 xg for r irour unclcr: reduced

pressure at 4oC. The pell-et from this ccntr:ifugation vlas also

cliscardecl anrl thc supernatant- (t4s fractio¡ì or i]ss) vJas stor:cd
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in the freezer at -6OoC to be used for subsequent. experiments

(see Fig" 4) "

Electrophoretic S.tudies

Extensive electrophoretic studies were carrj-ed out on

the proteins found in the 14S fraction. Initially' our primary

interest was to Survey the number of sialoproteins found in

this fraction. We necessarily had to survey the total glyco-

protein composition as we11. Several electrophoretic systems

involving polyacrylamide gels were used. These are now listed.

and described. Al-1 electrophoresis was accomplished. by methods

essentially described by Davis (1964)93.

System (A) 7Z Anionic Acrylamide GeIs (72 Anionic eacn94¡.

The stock solutions for these gels are listed as

follows: (as per Canalco l-iterature 1965).

Solution A Solution B

48.0 mI lN HCl

36.3 gm Tris

0 "23 m1 Temed

with the pH adjusted to 8.8-9.0

Solution C

28.0 gm' Acrylamide

0 "7 35 gm Ilis .

Solution E

48.0 ml-' in HCI

5.9 B gm Tris

0 "46 ml Temed

r.vith the pH adjusted to 6

Sol-ution D

10.0 gm Acrylamid.e

2"5 gm Bis.

Solution F

- 6-6.8
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4.0 m9 Riboflavin 80.0 mg Àmmonium Persulfate



Solution G

140.0 mg Àmmonium

Persulfate

Solutions A to

100 ml with distilled

were all made up to a

water.

Upper Electrode Buffer (Cathodal)

5.16 gm Tris

3.48 gm GlYcine

with the pH adjusted to 8.91

Lower Electrode Buffer (Anodal)

14.50 gm Tris

60.0 mI rN HCI- with the pH adjusted to pH 8'07.

System (B) 3.5% Anionic Acrylamide Gel-s -

ïn order to'increase the mobility of the larger mol-e-

cules during the time of el-ectrophoresis, the concentration

of the acrylam.ide was halved.97 This gives a marl-.edly reduced

frictional resistance to large mofecular weight molecules
q

(lf¡,i > B x 1O') " The stock acrylamid.e solutions of systern A

were subsequently changed as fol-lows:

Solution C Sofution D

G were all made up to a final volume of

water. The cathodal and anodal buffers

final volume of I litre with distilled

5.0 gm Acrylamide

2.5 gm Bis .

14.0 gm Acrylamide

0.735 gm Bis.

Í
!
s

¡.,1
¡
I
!
T

¡
,f

t,

.åt': q

drI

As before, these solutions were made up to Ì00 ml

with distilÌed v¡ater. À11 other stock solutions and buffers

were unchanged.
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System (C) 7.52 Anionic Urea Àcrylamide Gels (Urea GeIs) .

The stock solutions for this system vJere derived. from

those recommended for use with the Shandon Preparative

Electrophoresis Apparatus. They were subsequently modified

and their f inal form appears as follorvs:

Solution A Sol-ution B

4.8 ml 10 N Hcl

36.3 gm Tris

O .46 ml- Temed

Solution C

30.0 gm Acrylamide

0. 8 gm Bis

0.015 gm KFeCN

Sol-ution E

0.250 gm Ammonium

Persulfate

Solution G

25.6 ml IN H3Po4

5.7 gm Tris

Solution D

10.0 gm Acrylamide

2.5 g:m Bis

Solution F

0. 00 B gm F.ibof lavin

Electrode Buffer for both Chambers

350.0 gm Urea 6.0 gm Tris

28.B gm Gtycj-ne with the

pll ad justed to 8.45.

Solution G was made up to I litre r+ith distilled water.

The solvent phase for solutions /\ througl-r F was solution G, and

the final volume for these solutions was 100 ml The electrode

buffer was macle up in distitled rvater to a final volume of

t litre.i

a

¡
{

å
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System (D) 3.75t Ànionic Urea Àcrylamide GeIs (Large pore

Urea GeIs).

Às before, the stock acrylamide solutions for these

Iarge pore gels were modified from those of System C as follows:

These solutions were mad.e up to a final volume of

100 m1s with Solution G. All other stock solutions and buffers

remained unchanged from System C.

systern (E) 7 "52 Cationic Acrylamide Gels (cationic Gels)

cationic gels v/ere prepared and run by methods very

similar to those described by Nagai et aI- (1964)-98 The

follorving stock solutions were prepared accord.ingly and used:

Solution A Solution B

Solution C

15.0 gm Acrylamide

0.8 gm Bis

6.8 ml rN KOH

B. 7 ml IN iiAc

0.3 ml Temed

with the pl.l adjustecl

Solution C

9olution o

5.0 gm Acrylamide

2.5 gm Bj-s

I0.0 gm Acrylamide

2.5 gm Bis

to 6.2

Solution D

13.6 mI Il'J KOII

26.5 mI fl'l IlAc

0.5 ml Temed

with pll adjusted to 5.3.

4.0 mg P.iboflavin
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Solution E Solution F

30"0 gm Acrylamide 0"15 gm Ammonium Persulfate

0. B gm Bis

Solution G Solution H

35.6 gm B-Alamine 4.85 gm Tris

3.0 ml 1 N HAc 2.40 ml Concentrated HAc

with pH adjusted to 5.5 with the pH adjusted' to 5.5

Solution ï

33. 3 gm KAc

5.1 m Concentrated HAC

with the pH adjusted to 5.3-

Solutions A through F were suspended in and made up to

a final- volume of 100 ml r^¡ith distil-l-ed water. Solutions G,

H and I we¡.e suspended in amd made up to a final volume of

I litre with distilled rvater.

Gel Casting and Electrophoresis Proper

The final model to which the gels \^/ere cast can be

Seen in Fig.5. GeIs \,{ere casL as descril¡ed by Davi=.93

The apparatus used. v¡as a Bucirler Polyanalyst with a Buchler

power source. The ratios of stock sol-utions used in the pre-

paration of the separating gels $¡ere as follorvs:

(i) Systems A and B (Ànionic acrylamide)

Solutions A:C:G = l:1:2 bY volume

(ii) Systems C and D (Ur:ea gels)

Solutions À:C:L:G = I:2:4:1 bY volume



and

(iii)

_:5'l_

System E (Cationic gels)

Solutions D:E:F:I{ater = Iz2;4:1 by volume.

Separating gel volumes were 1000 p1 for systems A

thrrough D and 800 pl for the cationic system. The mixtures of

stock solutions for the stacking gels v/ere as follows:

(i) Systems A and B.

Sol-utions B:D:E:F = l:1:1:1 by volume

(ii ) Systems C and D"

Solutions B:D:F:G = I:2zlz4 bY volume

and

(iii ) System E

Solutions A: B : C :I'Vater = I:2 : I: 4 by volume .

Stacking geI vol-umes were invariably 200 pt for al-l-

ge1 systems.

Sample gel preparati-on proceeded as follows. Sufficient

stacking gel sol-ution was added to the protein sample (which

ccntained the amount of protein required for the run, be it

50,100, 200,400 il9¡ etc. of Lowry detectible protein in less

th,an 100 Ul total- volume, to bring the final vofume of the

sample ge1 solution (protein and stacking gel) to a final

vo1ume of 100 Ul. If more than one ge1 was to be run of the

same sample (as was the case the large percentage of the time)

then the sample gef mixture was made up to some integral mul-

tiple of I00 Ul (e.g. 400 UI if 3 samples were required).

.¿.'' : É,
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Somple - stoking
rnlerfoce --+

Slocking - seporoting
Interfoc€ ----Þ-

<- Somple gel

<- Sloclting gel

<- Seporoting gel

rig"5.Diagramaticrepresentationofgelarchitecture.
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After the stacking get had completely polymerized, the

sample gel t'as layered on top of the stacking 9eÌ and left stand

for I hour. Unfortunately, some inhibition of polymerization

generall-y occurred for protein volumes greater than 25 pI of

the total 100 pl of the sample gel mixture. The time of I hour

was chosen to allorv the gels to be lrun under fairly standard

conditions. The buffers were then added to their respective

chambers. In the case of the cationic aels (System E) the

upper buffer (Anodal) vras prepared by mixing 75 ¡rI of solution

G and 25 p1 of solution H and brought up to a final volume

of 1 litre. The buf fer for the lorver chamber was prep.ared by

diluting 50 ml of solution ï to a final volume of I litre with

distilled water.

Elecbrophoresis Conditions

A tracking dye was added to the upper chamber in all

cases as follows:
(i) for sYstems A

(ii) for sYstems C

(iii) for system E

& ts I.0 mI of 0.005U Bromophenol Blue

& D 2.5 ml of 0.005? BromoPhenol BIue

20 pl of 0.5e" PYronin Y sol-ution.

The el-ectrophoresis conditions were as fol-lows: initi-

aIly the current setting was L.25 mÀ per gel colurnn until the

indicator had reachecl the sample-stacking interface (see Fig. 5)

At this time, the current was thcn increased to 2,5 mÀ per

column and naintai¡red there un'ci1 the i¡ldicator had travelled

to v¡ithin 2-5 mm of the end of the separ:atinq gel (see Fig- 5).

At this time el-ectr:ophoresis lvas tcrminated. Thc gels l"/ere
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removed as describecl l:y Oavis.93 Staining of the separated

components is described in the foltowing section.

Staining of Electrophoretic Gels

Protein Staining- In order to visuaLíze protein containing

bands, the gels were placed in 10 x 75 mm test tubes and covered

with excess 0.lU Amido Shwartz i-n 7eo Acetic Acid for I hour.

Destaining (removal of excess stain) , in most cases ' was done

by electrophoresis against 7Z Acetic acid at 5 mA per'co]unìn.

ïn a few cases excess stain was removed by washing against

several washes of 7Z Acetic acid. for 48 hours. GeIS were stored

in 7eo Acetic acid for photography-

Carbohydrate (Glycoprotein) Staining

The periodic acid shiffs procedure developed in this

laboratory was used to detect glycoprotein-containing band's.

(See Append,ex A) . The final staj-ning procedure consisted of

the following stePs:

(i) immediately after electrophoresis the gels were

placed in t0 x 75 mm test tubes and covered. with

excess I2"5? TCA for I irour.

(ii) after fixation (step (i) ) the 9e1s h/ere placed in

clean 10 x 75 mm test tubes and covered with

excess 1% Periodic Acid for 2 hours '

(iii) the qeJ-s were then v¡ashed free of Perioclic acid

as describecl in Appendix A for 2 hours against

15A IIÀc.
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(iv) the bands were then visualized by immersing the

geJ-s in Shiff 's reasent at 4oc in the dark for

2 hours.

(v) removal of excess Shiff's reagent was accomplished

by washing against 7Z HÀc for 24 hours in a

covered beaker (completely covered' with tinfoil

to prevent excess exposure of bands to light) '

(vi) gels \^/ere stored not more than I week in 72 Acetic

acid in the dark before photography and' scanning.

sephadex was prepared and columns packed as follows.

The Sephadex was swollen in distilled water for B hours at

96oC in a water bath. It was then left to stand on the desk

top overnight and defined (removal of small particles) thor-

oughly. Defining generally took L-2 days of rinsing and

decanting the fines (small particles) until reasonable visual

homogeniety vras achieved. The Sephadex was then placed in

the cold room overnight. fmmediately prior to packing, the

Sephadex was thoroughly evacuated to remove trapped air

bubbles. The column was then packed by gentÌy pouring the

Sephadex down the side of the column into a short water

column ( 10% total- cofumn length). After the Sephadex had

finished packing, the column rvas rvashed for 24-48 hours

(48 hours for 2.5 x 100 cm. columns) to equil-ibrate the

colurnn to pressure and to further remove solubl-e high ancì 1ot'¡

molecular weight contamination. The columns vrere then loaded
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with the protein to be eluted.

run in the cold room"

All columns were packed and

Column packing was done under very rigidly standardized

conditions. After the initial rvashing the quaJ-ity of each

column packed was determined by passing a dextran blue solution

down the col-umn. The volume of dextran blue applied to the

column \^/as exactly the same as the sample volume to be applied.

Columns with any defects were repacked (usually only one out

of every five or six columns \¡/as acceptable I ) Void volume

and flow rate determinations were made before and after each

run -

Fractionation Experiment I 1.5 x 30 cm column.

Preliminary separation of HSS protein was accomplished

on Sephadex G-200 coarse in a column 1.5 x 30 cm (Sephadex

bed Ìength 24 cm) prepared as described. T\¡¡o (2) glands lvere

obtained and HSS protein prepared as usual. The high speed

supernatant was then frozen in the -6OoC freezer and lyophyl-

ized to dryness. Just prior to chromatography the HSS powder

was resuspended in 1.5 ml cold distilled water and 50 pI l-QN

NaOH was added to facilitate dissol-ution and suspension.

One (1) mI of this solution (17.7:ng) \vas applied to the column

and eluted with distilled water at a flov¡ rate of I mI /hour

and I ml volumes were collected by drop in an ISCO Golden

Retriver fracLion coll-ector. Protein and sialic acid dcter-

mination v/as done on each fraction in duplicate. Fractions

were pooled, frozen and lyophylized as shor,vn in Fig.tZ.
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E}ectroplroreticanalysesoffractions14Sf]._4wasdonewith

systemAandthegelswerestaineclrvitlrAmidoShrvarzand'

Alcian Blue. .¡\t the time of these experimen{sthe PAS procedure

hadnotbeenfu}lyworkedoutthereforePAsstainswerenöt

obtainable.

Fractionation Experiment II I'5 x 90 cm column'

Aaolumnt.5xg0cmwaspackedwithsephadexG-200

superfine to a final bed length of 7'5 cm as described' HSS

protein from the combined glands of ten (I0) rats was prepared'

as previously described. The llss was fxozen and' Iyophylized

andresuspendedin3.0mldisti]-ledwaterv¡ith100ul10NNaoH.
, -: - \ -:^a -^nf lumn and.

Àn aliquot (57 '70 mg protein) was applied to the co

elutedataflowrateofl.5ml/hourrvithclistilledwaterin

theco}droom.}.0mlfractionswerecollectedandanalyzed

for protein and sialic acid'. The tubes \./ere then pooled. into

6 fractions (14SfI-6) and assayed electrophoretically'

E].ectrophoresiswasdonewithsystemCand'theg.elsl,/ere

stained with Amido Shrvartz and' the PAS Procedure'

PreparativeFractionationExperintentlll2.5xl00cmcolurnn.
For preparation of the mucin in amounts suitable for

chemica}aSSay,IISSproteinr'lasrepeatedlypreparedanc]

chromatographed on Sephadex G-200 in a column

2.5 x I00 cm (Ì¡ecl volume 90 cm)' IISS protcin (100-500 mg)

wasloac]edontotlrccofumnafterlyoplrylizationandresuspen-

sion, and erutccl with dj-stj-l'rccl v¡a{-er at a ¡toffi"

4.5 mI /hour. Four ( 4 ) mI f r:actions l^rcrc ""f t t1tffiffi

':rl-.;\.

d.lennn'É?
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and assayed for protein and sialic acid. The tubes were then

pooled ancl assayed electrophoretically rvitlr system C to

determine the fractions containing the mucin ' Bands were

stained with Ämido shwartz and the PÀs stain 
rr

Hydrolysis of Mucin and Preparation of t4ethyl-glycosides for

Gas ChromatograPhY

Mucin to be processed for sugar analysis by the gas I

chromatography method of chambers u.nd c1u.*p114 was treated as 
:

a

fotlows: The mucin fraction prepared from the preparative :'

sephadex G-200 column was lyophy]izeð.. one or two m9 were

weighed out with great care into drawn glass hydrolysis tubes

and suspended in 500 pI dry methanol. one ml of 2.0 l"I

methanolic HCI and 500 p} of internal standard (90 Ug of

D-mannitol in 500 y1 dry methanol) was added and' nitrogen

gently bubbl-ed through for 30 seconds. The tubes were then

immedia.tely sealed. The final- concentration of HCl was one
l

molar. The mucin sol-ution and standards were hydrolized for
.;.

24 hours at B5oc 
:

Dry methanolll4 "rt= prepared by ref1uxing methanol for 
"

one hour with magnesium turnings (2.5 gn /500 ml lt{ethanol)

and iodine crystals (100 mg/500 mls Methanol). After one hour,

themethano1wasdistit1edintoac]ean,dryg1asS-Stoppered

fIask. Àcidification was accomplished by bubbling dry iICl gas

into a quantity of dry methanol until a finat concentration of

2.0 M was reached

iririÀ
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Standard methyl glycosides were prepared by dissolving

known amounts of the foll-owing sugars: fucose, IJ-acetylneura-

minic acid, N-acetylglucosamine, lrl-acetyÌgalactosamine,

N-acetyl-mannosamine, glucose, galactose, mannose, glucuronic

acid and mannitol in dry methanol. Fixed amounts of each were

pipetted into a single drawn glass hydrolysis tube and taken

to dryness in a vacuum oven at 3BoC over l.laOÏI pellets. The

sugars were re-dissolved in 2 rnl of 1 M methanolic HCl and

gently fl-ushed with nitrogen for 30 seconds prior to sealing.

Hydrolysis of the mucin and preparation of the

standards was done in the oven at BSoC for 24 hours. After

hydrolysis, neutral-izationlI4'115 of the acid rvas done by the

ad.dition of 450 mg silver carbonate (AgrCOr). The pH was

tested and more AVTCO, added if necessary. Since acid hydro-

lysis cleaves the N-Acetyl-groups from acetylated sugar a¡nines

and acids, the re-N-acetylation was done by the addition of

100 ¡r1 of acetic anhydride immediately after neutral-ization.

The tubes were alloled to stand for at least 6 hours at room

temperature for completion of this reaction.l14'115

The methyl glycosides (from both mucin and standards)

v/ere obtained from the supernatant of the neutral-ized. hydro-

lyzate after centrifugation. The pelJ-et rvas r.¿ashed three tirnes

with 500 yl dry methanol and the wasliings added to the super-

natant. The methyl glycosides vrere then taken to dryness in

a vacuum oven at 3BoC over NaOII petlets ancl stored in a

vacuum desicator overnight. Great care v/as taken to keep the

samples free from water throughout the prepal:ation steps.

:..:.å.
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Since the methyl glycosides t{ere chromatographed. as the

trimethyl silyl derivatives, 50 or 100 pl of Sil-prep reagent

(Àpplied Science Laboratory) was added to the samples and

standards al-Ior,ved to react for 30-40 minutes. They \{ere then

centrifuged in tightly stoppered, glassed stoppered centrifuge

tubes and I or 2 VI aliquots of the supernatant were injected

into the gas chromatograph.

The gas chromatograph used was a PYE series Ì04 chroma-

tograph with a Honeywell Braun Electroni-k chart recorder.

SampJ-es \,fere chromatographed on a 6 ft x 7/4 inch glass column

packed with OV-l- on gas chrom Q (Àpplied Science Laborator)¡,

State College, Pa.). The chromatograph was temperature pro-

grammed at loc/min from 100o-20Ooc and maintained at 200oc for

30 minutes, or until the N-acetylneuraminic acid peak emerged.

The detector temperature was Z10oC with the injection port

setting at 5-6. Nitrogen florv rate v¡as 40 ml min-I, hydrogen

flow rate 40 ml min-l and the air florv rate rvas 20 ml min-l.

The amplifier gain rvas set at 2 x 103 and the recorder chart

speed was I/2" minute.

Quantitation of the sugars \^¡as done by triangulation

and comparison to the internal- standard. The cal-culations

rÁ/ere done by the method descríbed by chambers and clt*¡r114'115,

and the mol-ar rel-ative response factors used were those sup-

plied by these authors.114'115
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1" P-ADTOSOTOPE IÌ{CORPOPJ\TION ÀND TISSUE INCUBATIOI']

Rat submandibular gland slices were incubated with

radioisotope labelled sugar precursors in order to study the

incorporation of these sugars into the glycoprotein fractions

separated by column chromatography and electrophoresis.

submandibul-ar gJ-ands were removed from rats under

light ether anesthesia and immediately placed in warm Krebs

Ringer Phosphate (KRP) buf fer117 titft l-1 m¡4 glucose. Shortly

afterwards (approximately 10 min) the gtand.s were rveighed and

sliced. (approximately 1 mm thickness) and placed in KP"P buffer

$¡ith 11 mM glucose (1 mg tissue v¡et weiqht per ml-) and placed

in a 37oc shaking water bath' Ten or twentlz microritres of

radioisotope-label-led sugar (Fucose-1-C14 , 50 Uc/m1. (Calbio-

chem) , D-glucosamine-1-C14 , 100 ¡Lc/m1. (New England Nuclear)

or D-galactosamine-1-C14, lOO Vc/mI (l'Ieiv England I'luclear)

tvere added to the slices and the tissue rvas incubated for

2-3 hours. At the end of the incubation the slices vrere

washed with distilled. rvater several times in a buchner funnel

over gentle Vacuum. The slices were then homogenized in dis-

tilled water as previously described (Tissue Fractionation

Procedure) and the HSS fraction prepared. ÏnitialJ-y, the

protein was dialyzed against distil-l-ed rvater to remove unbound

labeI, but this procedure caused irreversible precipitation of

some of the protein of the fiSS. For this reason decontamina-

Lion was done by passing the proteill through a colurnn 1'5 x 25

Iong of Sephadex G-25 coarse (prcpared ancl run as previously
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described). The entire void ,¿olume protein was collected
(the first peak) and the retarded fraction (second peak)

(consisting of small peptides and very lorv molecular weight

compounds) was discarded. The eluent (rvashed IISS) was

lyophylized and resuspended ín I ml distilled water and.

chromatographed on Sephadex G-200 column length

1"5 x 25 cm). The labelled. protein was eluted as previously

descrS.bed, and 30 pI aliquots of each tube were taken for
scintil]ation counÈing. The scintillation cocktail for the

Hss and th-e column fractions consisted of 1 mI methanol and,

8 ml of scintillation ftuid (42 PPO in 0.05? POPOP in toluene)

The tubes were then pooled into four fractions for electro-
phoretic examination and lyophylized.

ELECTR.OPHOP-ESIS OF LABELLED SUBIiÀNDTBULAR GLAND PROTEIN.

Labelled HSS and the column fractions to be electro-
phoresed were resuspendecl in distj.lled water. Aliquots of

200 or 300 yg protein (Lowry) were then electrophoresed in

duplicate or triplicate on gels prepared from system C ancl

stained with À¡rido Shrvartz and the PÀS stain. Stainecl ge.ls

were photogra¡:hed and the bands sliced ouL by hand. The slices

were hydrolyzed for 2-3 hours in 1 ml 604 II2O2 at 60oC in

scintillation viaIs. The hydrolysate was the¡r suspended in

15 rnl of Àquasol. Initially a sci¡rtiltation f luicl of 2Og

BioSoIv BDS-3 (lìeckman) in 4eu PPO in 0.59 POPOP in toLuene

was used. llorvevcr, on cooJ,ing to 4oC, a high degree of

.)

:.Á.
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guenching rvas observed. The scintihlation fluicl was subse-

guently changed to AquasoÌ (New England Nuclear, Ifontreal).

This shorved significantly less quenching than any other solu-

bilization media used. All experirnents reported here were done

with 15 ml Aquasol as the scintillation medium.

Unstained and unfixed protein rvas also prepared after

electrophoresis for counting as follorvs. Immediately after

electrophoresis, unstained and unfixed. gels v/ere sliced (conti-

nuously) in a Savant GeI Slicer. The gel particles were eluted

with distilled water. The fractions hTere collected. into

scintillation vials and hyd.rolyzed with 1 m1 of 6Os' H2O2 for

2-3 hours at 60oC and suspended for counting in 15 ml Aquasol

(Beckman) " Satisfactory suspension of the hydrolysates could.

only be achieved. if the vials v¡ere lefL to stand at room

temperature for 24 hours or so prior to counting. Presumably,

this allowed m.ore complete solu-bilization of the hydrolysa.te

by the Aquasol to occur.

Gel scanning of the PAS stained gels was done v¡ith a

Joyce-Loebl Chromoscan using a 520 nm filter.

Amino Acid Analysis

The mucin was hydrolyzed for amino acid analysis in

6N HC1 (at a final- concentration of 0.5å mucin) under vacuum

for 22 hours at 110oC. The amino acid analysis was prefo::med

on a Beckman model I20C Amino Acid Analyzer--

Àliquots of the molecule were subjected. to 24,48 and 72 hours

to cletermine the loss of amino acj-ds due to degradation.

Val-ues presented j-n Tab1e 3 represent the subsequently cor-

rected. arnino acid detern'inations.
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RESULTS AND DTSCUSSIOI.]S

The presence of sial-ic acid in the rat

grand has been knorvn for several year=.125-130

submandibular

That much of

the sial-ic acid may be found in glycoprotein material is not

unexpected and has been suggested a number of times in the
. l-2s-130past.-u' A stricter examination of the nature of the

sialic acid containing compounds seemed the next important

step in examj-ning the sialic acid metabolism of the gland.

Phillips (1971) l-31 had indicated a significant recovery of

sialic acid in the 140,000 x g supernatant of a combined

submandibular-sublingual preparation. Prior to this, many

other rvorl<ers had cl-earJ-y sholvn the ability to isolate gl:'co-

protein rich fractions from a number of sources by various

types of aqueous extraction. To this end the following

series of experiments were done.

Salivary glands b/ere fractionated b1z differential

centrifugation according to the tissue fractionation scheme

(Fig. 3) and the fractions obtairred analyzed for protein

and sialic acid by the methods already described. The results

of the differential- centrifugation appear in Tables 1 and 2,

When submandibular glancls t'rere fractionated in dis-

tilled water, over B0% (83.8U ) (Table 2) of the total sialic

acid of the gland could be founcl still soluble after centri-

fugation at l-40,000 x g for t hour. Ílovrever, preparation of

the glands in saline resulted in considerably less (43.49,

Table 2') sialic acid at)pearincr in the high speecl super¡ratant



Table 1.

¡*o. of Ani¡ral-s

FracÈion

LÞ!Ilisc:¡-þts
To:ai Siaìic AclC

( npt)

Siallc Acid per rn.g.
Tctal P:orein.

Distribut,ion of the
submandibular gland

Totel Proteln ( ng. )

I,¡. H}

i,iþs
Tccel Sialfc Âcid

( nl't )

Sj.a11c .{cirl per rlg.
îo:a1 Pro!ein.

Total Protcin ( rne. )

sialie acid and prot,ein fractions of the raÈafter diffe rential centrifugation.

4

*
739.01 t 7 ,9

12.37 r 1.51

10s2

4

60.63 r 8.4

7 64.02 ! 65 .24

16. 19 t 2.26

820.29 ! 17.45

14.29 i 1.15

10P 
3

T{hole homogenate, 2. 10000

140000 x g supernatant, and 5.
1.
,̂'.

4

48.17 t 9.24

.la¡s .L a4.¡¡^re,å å.i.'i :i-{ n¡

150.59 È 29.30

12.52 r 1.39

57.79 ! 5,46

469 .25 r 50.31

,

I3.7 4 ! 2.22

¿.

14s "

619. 17 r 43.6

17.7I r 1.87

I1.96 r 1.51

36.75 t 5.84

238.6 r 58.6

16.63 r 3.86

Ê

14PJ

x g sr,rpernatant , 3. 10000

140000 x g pelIet.

l+

35.17 r 3.46

85.58 r 11.67

25.64 ! 7 "44

14.33 r 0.51

3ss.37 ! 43.42

11.19 r 1.85

3.48 t 0.66

32.01 r 2.34

I
'\::)
¡

68.0 r 43.75

45 .41 ! 28 .29

x g pelleÈ,

I

l,

t.

l'

l.
I

I

I

I
!

[.
I

i
¡.

I
I.

tr.50 t 0.07
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Table 2 Þiean per cent recoveries of protein and
fractions derived by differential centri
submandibular gland.

Frac t lon

LOs+\0?/\.].H}

1¿S -r 10P + 148 r:

r.t ll
1CS / I{.}1. :t¡k

14S i l.i.!t. >t:!

Dlstflled water

Slallc Acld ( n¡.t )

Izi.7 ! I2.7

115.7 ! 6.7

103,3 t 8.9

83.8 r 6.4

* Represents Eotal percent recoveries at
** Repersenls soluble percent recoverles

Symbo1s as per Table 1.

Salfne

sialic acid from
fuoation of rat

89.4 t 12.1

8C.7 t 4.5

60.4 t 6.1

43.4 r 6 .0

Dts t1l1ed '¡tater

Protein ( me. )

99.3 t 11.9

83. B t 5.7

79.6 r 11.5

58. 3 r 4.8

boEh 1eve1s of
at both LeveLs

T

Sallne

90.8 r 5.8

83.4 t 5.0

63.4 r 6.1

58.2 t 6 .0

fractLonatLon.
of fractlonatlon.

I

I
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(HSS) despite the fact that the per cent total protein appear-

ing in the tlSS was almost identical (58% of total) for both

preparations (Table 2) . As a consequence, the sialic acid

per unit protein of the high speed supernatant showed a 1.5

fold enrichment over the whole homogenate (from 12 to 17 nl4/mg,

Table 1), whereas that of the saline preparation showed a

slightly decreased ratio (from 14 to LL nM/mg, Table 1). The

l0rOOO x g pellet for the saline preparation showed. an increased

ratio of sialic acid to protein in comparison to the distilled. .'

.':
water preparation (30? of total- vs 2OZ of total respectively) .

accounting for the observed. difference.

Several possible factors could affect these differ-

ences in sedimentation. The íncreased ionic strength of the

saline preparation may sufficiently neutralize the zeLa

potential of the sialic acid containing compounds, such that

their solubility and sedimentation properties are affected

(salting out effect) " Alternatively, the saline may protect

the granule-bound sialic acid from osmotic lysis " Às a con-

sequence, the g'ranules would tend to sediment rvith their

contents intact. In the distil-led water preparation the

granules would have certainly ruptured. In addition, the zeta

potential of the molecules rvould be maximized, and hence their

resistence to sedimentation at high speeds rvoul-d be high.

The increased recovery of sialic acid in the high speed

supernatant Rây, therefore, be a manifestat.ion of both of

these effects. Using a homogenization medium contaíning

tris, sucrose, magnesium chloride aud potassium chloride,

-"À
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PhilJ-ips131 h.= reported similar recoveries for a saline

preparation" Unfortunately, this worker fail-ed Lo remove

the subJ-ingual gland (personal communication) from the sub-

mand.ibul-ar gÌand and consequently his sial-ic acid fractions

were highly contaminated with sial-ic acid containing components

from the sublingual gland. ït is well- establ-isfrudl27 that the

sublingual gland (in comparison to the submandibular gJ-and,)

contains 6-7 times the sialic acid concenLration on a v¡et

weight basis and has almost twice the total gland content

of sialic acid. The high degree of contamination thus in-

curred by Phillips131 makes direct comparisons betrveen his

and this work all but impossible" Several attempts were made

to determine the relative amount of sÍalic acid contained

within the differen! po=sible sialic acid containing compo-

nenis of the HSS. On the theory that only the sialic acid.

of the glycoprotein fraction would be affected by bacterial

neuraminidase (Vibro cholera) , IiSS rvas incubated v¡ith this

enzyme and the rate and an.ounts of sialic acid release \rere

recorded (Fig. 6). A]most all- of the bound sialic acid

(greater than 90?) could be released after 24 hrs incukration

with y. g!g_19_Ig neuraminidase. Approximately 202 of the

total- sialic acj-d of the llSS rvas free at any given time (Pig, 6)

Unfortunately, the interpretation of the dal-a rvas obscured

by significant release of sialic acid by pr:ocesses inherent

within the gland itself . IncuÌ¡ation of the IISS rvith y. cholera

neuraminidase (Fig. 6) suggested at least two dif ferent pooJ-s

"Å
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of sialic acid exist within the IISS. The linkages of onì-y

60e.-702 of the total bound sialic acid ltere susceptible to

exogenous bacterial enzyme. The remainder of the linkages

(representing approximately 30U of the total- bound sial-ic

acid), âs shown by the incubation control , are susceptibl-e

only to some hydrolytic process originating rvith the tissue

itself . It is a well- known fact that the gJ-ycosid.ic Ìinkages

involving sj-a1ic acid in glycoproteins is extremely labite

(this is in some contrast to the linkages involving the other

sugars). Therefore, this release of sialic acid may simply

represent the inherent instability of the sialic acid involved

linkages. This is, by no means, the only explanation; nor

the least likely" The presence of endoqenous neuraminidase(s)

has/have clearly been shorvn in rodent salivarlr glarrdsff9 u.=

rvell as human salivas .I2L Although the neuraminidase levels

previously demonstratedfl9 fot the rat submandibular gland

have been significantllz l-ess than those indicated' by the

hydrolysis rates of the incubation control- (nig. 6) , our data

may be moïe indicative of the true levels v¡ithin the gland.

The failure of these ,oo.kot=fl9 to detect any neuraminidase

activity in the different human salivas even though their

presence has since been conclusively dentonstrated by oth.t=12I

may very r,veI1 indicate that these workcrs v/ere significantly

underestimating the neuraninidase activity of the g1and.

The somewhat fastidious substratc specificity of the

different neuraminidases, cspecially that shorvn by the

-d*#
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g. cholera form has been tJre subject of much ltork and dis-

cussion. (For specific discussions see revie\../s by Gottschalk;

Ig72, Ig73 and Drozeniuk :rg72, 1973).ll-B'120 In light of

these articles, it may very well be, that at least trvo, and

perhaps several, different types of sialic acid involved

linkages exist in the rat submandibular gland HSS. fn addi-

tion, it should be pointed out that V. cho.l-era neuraminidase

has not been shown to be especially active when suÌ:mandibular

mucins of other sources (bovine and horse) were used as

substrat".l18 -a seems a possibitity, albiet how remote,

that the

contain

used.

V" cholera neuraminidase resistant fraction coul-d.

the rat submandibul-ar gland mucin under the cond.itions

The possibilitl' of ganglioside and ceramide-bound

sialic acid, in a gland so richly furnished with membranes,

being a small component of this resistant pool also seems

likery. ïn a recent publication, Nijjar and Pritchard24

have shown low but. significant sialic acid levels in their :

:

membrane preparations from the rat submandj-bular g1and. Un-

fotunately, these workers attributed the entire sial-ic acid :

content of their mer'.rbrane to glycoprotein, rvhich seems entirely

unlikely. In any case, the mem.J:rane (and lipid bound) sialic

acidoftheratg1andmayVerywe]-Il-:epart1yorrvho1e1y

resistant to the V. chol-el:a enzyme aS has been the case for

sonìe gangliosides and cerantides of other sources .r22'r23

Æ*-

Tile analytical separation of the IISS fraction of the
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rat submandibular gland into the different protein and gÌyco-

protein components procecded along two classical lines. The

HSS rvas subjected to analytical column chromatography and

polyacr)/famide gef el-ectrophoresis (PAGE) - The indivi-

dual fractions obtained by coluÍìn chromatography were then

subjected to examination by PAGE.

Initially, fractionation of the I{SS was carried out

by a salting out procedure (ammonium sulfate fractionation) 153

However, serious problems associated. with the prolonged

dialysis necessary to remove tJre ammonium sulphate, and con-

sistently lorv recoveries forced us to abandon this approach

as an initial separation technique and. rely solely on the use

of columns and PI\GE.

The application of efectrophoretic techniques utilizíng

various media (free boundary erectrophoresi=140-142,

p.p"r136 -13 B ,r43 , 144 , r4B- l-50 , starch g"f 133 
' 
l-3 5 , cêlrulose

acetatel33, and pAGEr32 ,L34 'r39 'r47 '75L of various forms ) to

the separation of the various salJ-vary components goes back a

number of years and the earl1z l-iterature has been reviewed

by liander- (r966 )r52, (with special emphasis on the appric-

ability to oral health problems). The vast majority of the

papers revieled deal lvith the various human salivas, especially

parotid sal-iva. The enzl/matic constitution of saliva (see

ref. 152) hras the objcct of many of these studies. OnIy a

few stucliesI32'L34 concerned themselves with the nature of the

protein and gì-ycoprotein components specificatly. Do*.=138

-i{**
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(7966) has presented a paper of immense practical significance

to workers involved in the electrophoresis of salivary proteitrs

in which he dramatically demonstrated the TCÀ solubility of

many of the proteins and glycoproteins in saliva. This was

disturbingly re-emphasized a few years Iate..153 th" ramifi-

cations of this work to the fixation and staining of salivary

material of any source is only just begun to be appreciat"d.,l53

(to be discussed. later in the thesis) (see Append.ix À ref . 153) "

The use of stains of different specificities to

demonstrate the chemical nature of the various components in

salívary materials after PAGE is a technique vrhich has Ì:een

largely neglected by saliva workers. Even rvhen these tech-
'r32 'r34 their applications have led' to

, "l-ques 
v¡ere usecl

I questionable results when re-examined by others later.153
: I ?¿.

For example, the excellent work of Steiner and l(e1l-er*'^ or

even that of Caldrvell and Pigm.rrl32 í= cleficient. Their method

of pAS stainingf32 has now been shorvn to be of limited sensi-

tivity and probably involved a significant foss of proteín

from the g"f .153 It was, hov;ever, the best method avail-abl-e

at the time. (For discussion see appendix A, ref. r53).

There are feiv publ.ications regarding the electropho-
148

resis of rat saliva. The early papers of sweeney et a1.-

and of lia]l and SchneyerI49 '150 using el-ectrophoresis on paper

strips to separate rat parotid and com]:ined submandibular-

sublingual salj-va are of historical intercst only. l4ore

recently, Rabinovitch et aÌ.I49 (1969) and Àbe ut qf-139 (19?0)
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(the latter unfortunatety bcing in Japancse) have presented

PAGE anal-yses of rat whole, parotid and combined submandil:u1ar-

sublingual salivas. Aì-tirough the quality of the workr €s-

peciatly the latter paper, is excell-ent, the use of stains

specific for proteins only is disappointing (this point will

be discussed at length later in this thesis). Furthermore,

since neither of these workers ligated the subl-ingual glands,

the submandibular saliva was heavily contaminat.ed with sub-

lingual secretions. Therefore, the significance of Èhese

works to the present one is at best questionabte and probably

irrelevant. Abe "t .1.139 did horvever report a very interesting

obserrzation. They found that some bands in rat serum electro-

phoresed with mobilities not unlike those of the secretions

of the salivary glands examined, The significance of this

observa'tion for saliva remains obscure. To the best of our

knowledge.no PÀGE examinations of the contents of rat glands

have been done to date"

Electrophoretic analysis of the IISS in a nuntber of

gel systems v¡ith the three stains described in the previous

section indicated that the HSS lvas, in fact, a highly compli-

cated glycoprotein mixture that was predoninantly anionic in

nature. Tire results of these studies are presented in Figs.

7 throuqh 11, incl-usive. Efectrophoresis of 200 or 300 Ug

(Lowry) protein in system À (anionic 7.5e") indicated approxi-

mately l-0 protein bands (Fig" 7 (a) ) of a v¡ide variety of

mol-ecul.ar weight (as evidcnced by the distribution of the Ìrands
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throughout the body of tl-rc separating ge1. SurprisinglY,

PÀS stainino (Iliq. 7(b) ) indicated that a]-most all of the

proteins of tl-re HSS that ran in this system. $/ere glycoprotein

in nature (or ran rvith glycoproLeins) . Furthermore' the PAS

gels indicated an intensely staining PÀS positive band of lorv

mobility rvt-rich did not show any appreciable representation on

the protein stained duplicate gel. (Area A) . Significant

Alcian blue (AB) staining (Fig. 7 (c) ) appeared for two bands

(Areas B & C) with faint representation appearing for two or

three others.

Since a number of the bands in the .A¡rido Schwarz (AS)

stained geI (Fig. 7 (a) ) shoived the characteristic fuzziness

indicative of aggregation (Area B especially)ra urea geI

system (system C) was devised to decrease aggregation and

i-ncrease res olutio., . 
15 5

Anioni-c electrophoresis in the presence of urea

(Fiq" 819(a)) increased the band number to 14 and 15 (concen-

tration dependent) atrd markedly increased individual band

resol-ution as evidenced by increased band number and increased

band compactness (Fig'. B): For the same reasons we also con-

cludecì there rqas an increase in band homogeniety. PAS staining

was qualitatively the same as before (fig. 9 (b) ) with the ex-

¡:ectecì concomitant increase in ltancl number and resolution.

1'he PAS staining obviously inclicates that almost all- the

proteins arc qlycoproteins. The Ì:and previously (Fig. 7(b) )

founct j-n Area A was also pr:esent, and aS before, there was
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extremely poor protein representation for this band (Fig. 9 (a)

and (b) ) . This property of intense PÀS staining and poor

protein staining as well as its position in the gel region
o?(indicated.-' to contain mofecules of approximately 106 m.lv.)

Ied us to bel-ieve that this was the rat submandibular gland

mucin. This hypothesis \^/as supported by tr,vo papers pubJ-ished

shortly thereafter by Holden et al-. ,l-56 '157 toho demonstrated

similar staining characteristics for purified salivary mucins

of other species. tr{e have termed this phenomenon the "inverse

staining relationshipl5B" for the folloi^ring reasons. Since

the salivary mucins of other sources have had protein contents

ranging from 30-602 depending on the source, SP€cies and

worker; these molecules should give a protein stain v¡ith Amido

Shwarz of simifar staining intensitlz to the PÃS stain, but
1tr

they do not*56-158 H..,.", some effect of the carbohydrate,

most likeIy steric hindrance, is interfering rviLh the access

to or the free interaction of Amido Schr,¡arz rvith the protein

core. Tt should be noted that this effect is not rnerely

specific for Amido Shwarz, but is maintained for coamassie

blue and fast g,reen also (personaÌ communication by E.J.Zebroivski)

We have subsequently identified this phenomenon as the -tnversc

staining relationship to denote the significant and unexpected

reduction in staining intensity presumably carused by carbo-

hydrate.

unfortunatcly, due to the properties of the urea -

polyacrylamide geI complex, irreversible u¡ttake of the Alcian
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blue stain by the gef occurred. This produced a sufficiently

high background stain, such that the bands could not be

visualized in any way. Data, therefore, oD Alcian blue stain-

ing for the urea gels coul-d not be obtained.

Despite this problem, the urea gels were the gels of

choice for resolving the different proteins and glycoproteins,

with no area showing the patterns characteristic of aggregation

of proteins.

In order to check the completeness of electrophoresis

of HSS protein, it was thought that an increase in pore =í=u97
would allow larger mol-ecul-es (m.w. in excess of 1.5 x fO6) to
enter the separating geÌ. Nerv bands would. then imply incom-

plete electrophoresis. To this end., large pore (3"75? Acryla-

mide) gels were prepared in urea solution (system D). Àccord-

ing to the theory of Ornstein,9T this should d.ouble the pore

size and increase the size of the mofecule that can enter the

separati-ng geI up to about 2.5 x 106t.rv. Inlhen I{SS protein rvas

run under these conditions (Fig. 10 (a,b) ) no nerv bands of any

significant quantity (not detectible by visual inspection,

therefore l-ess than 0.5 pg protein) appearecl in either the AS

or PÀS stained gels" As oth.t=132 have reported, the 3.752

gels did not give the same quality of separation as 7.O or

7.52 gels for s;rlivary protein (which is not surprising since

this is exactly what the theory predict=97). The AS ancl PÀS

rel-ationships were largely unchanged by the change in pore

size, i.e. almost al-l the bands staining for protein also

,'r{Á
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stained for carbohydrate, and the inverse staining relation-

ship was maintained for the mucin.

Previously, some salivas have been shown to contain

many positively charged (cationic) component=147. Cationic

gels were therefore prepared (System E), and the HSS electro-

phoresed and stained with the AS, PAS and .Aß stains. The

results are shown in Fig. 11. AS staini-ng indicated (Fig. 11(a)

that there are only one or two proteins of cationic nature of

any significant quantity. Both bands showed weak PAS posi-

tivity (Fig. 11 (b) ) , indicating that t-hey were gÌycoprotej-ns.

As expected¡ Do detectible uptake of Alcian bl-ue v¡as observed.

Previously, Steiner and Kell"t,134 ht= reported Alcian blue

positivity for cationic components of human parotid saliva.

These lvorkers have accepted the claims asserted b¡z P"ut=.159

that ê-]cian blue in 3? Acetic acid. stains acidic cornponents

(a claim similarJ-y accepted by Caldrvel-l and Pigm..rl32).

However, ít would seem that there is littl-e reason to believe

acidic components v¡ould appear. anywhere in cat-ionic gels,

having migrated in the other direction. In a paper fraught

with technicaÌ problems (by their olvn admissíon), the specifi-

city of their staining technique is open to considerabfe

discussion.

In summary, then, the preliminary examination by PÀGE

indicated that the llsS supernatant contained a¡>proximately

17 gl-ycoproteins of rvhich at teast two were Ìlasic in nal-ure.

Tentatively, the aÌcianophil-ia of al- least 2 and perhaps 4 of

,d
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the anionic components represents some acid carbohydrate
fesidues (most likeJ-y sial-ic acids), since the Arcian blue
stain in Àrea B and approximately half of the stain in Àrea c
is sensitive to ross of bound siar-ic acid from the Hss

materiar (see Àppendix 2) " The FISS supernatant also appears tc
contain the rat submandil-¡ul_ar mucin -

Theapp1icationofchromatographyonSephadextotire
separationofproteinsisstandarc]]-aboratoryprocedure.Use

of this technique for the examination or preparation of
salivary proteins and glycoproteins is arso rvelr_ esta_
blished3B'131'l-60 ''-6r and has been recommended as the standard
method for the preparation of sal_ivary mucins .L64

prelimínary experiments with cor-umns of sephadex G-50
and G-100 indicated that most of the proteins v¡ithin the gland
were of sufficientry higrr morecular weight that they appeared
in the void vor-ume as a singre peak or were poorry resorved
from void vol_u-me material.

chromatography of the HSS on sephadex G-200 (colunin
1.5 x 25 cm) indicated severar morecular vreight fractions
within the IISS. The resurts of a typical experime't can be
seen in Fig. 12. Four (4) protein peaks were observed and
these were separated into five (5) fractions (fI-f5) for
electrophoresis. rhe fl fraction was particularly.interest_
itg, having comc off with the void vorume (exclusion rimit
for sephadex G-200 approximartely 800,000 m.v/.) ancl showed sig-
nificant sialic acid. rn adcrition, arr the other protein
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peaks showcd the presencc of variable quantities of sialic

acid" The peaks containecl r,vithin fractions f4 and f5 contained

the largest part of the sialic acid of the HSS. Furthermore,

it appeared that most of the sialic acid chromatographecl with

the Very l-ow molecufar rveight components. Presumably then,

this region contained many small glycoproteins, glycopeptides,

as well as the free sialic acid. I,/hen the contents of f5 v¡as

analyzed by electropl-roresis in System A, (Fig- f: (e) ) it showed

Ii¿tle stainabl-e protein, and those bands present \{ere located.

in the regions of the separating gel thought to contain lorv

mol-ecular weight components.9T tt might also be noted that

in the gel of the HSS (Fig. 7 (c) ) , this same area shows a

strong alcianophilia (Area C) . Unfortunatety, due to the

small amounts of material- obtained from these columns, the

PAS and AB stains could not be done and only Amid.o Shwarz

stains appear

The appearance of f1 as a distinct peak of such high

molecular weight with no demonstrable Amido Shwarz staining

suggested that this fraction containecl the rat submandibular

gland mucin"

The absence of a band pr:ovides an excellent demon-

stration of the seriousness to analytical electrophoresis of

phenomena such as the inverse staining relationship. The

proteins fractionatecl on the column in much tl-re same seguence

as they fractionatcd in the acrylalnide 9e1, which indicated

that com¡tarison of molucular weights could be made on the basis

of the position in the ge1 for tlre proteins of the IISS.

;d
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on the basis of the high quality of the chronato-
graphic separations on such srnal1 co]umns, coJ-umns of ronger
bed lcngth (1.5 x 75 cm) v/ere preparecl rvith sephadex c-200

sF and the experiments repeated. The results of a typical
experiment are presented in Fig. 14 and 15. The chromato-

graphic results are qualitatively identical_ to the previous
experiments. The elution profiles demonstrate four clearly
resorved peaks and two partly resolved peaks. These were

divided up into six fractions (fl-f6) for electrophoresis in
urea gels of system c. The mucin fraction (f1) showed the
same sial-ic acid peak and ran wj-th the void volume as before.
The results of the electrophoresis of the fl fraction can be

seen in Fig. 15 (a,b). This fraction appears highl-y homogeneous

showing marked PÄs staining (Fig . t4(b) ) , but no significant
staining v¡ith Amido schwarz. The bandíng patterns for the
fractions f2-f6 indicater âs before, that the proteins of the
HSS were electrophoresing predominantly according to their
molecurar weight characterj-stics. The separation of f6 from

f5 indicates the majoritv of the sialic acid is contained

with the smaller: glycoproteins (f5) and not in the glycopeptide,.

or free sialic acid fraction (f6) as was suggested, to some

extent , by the smal-ler co-lumns. The }onger columns separatecl

the sialic acid containing smal-l-er molecules into tv¡o distinct
peaks, the one in the f6 f raction probabl-y rcpresenting the

glycopeptides ancl free sialic acid.

These tv¡o chromatographic se¡rarations crearry indicate
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that the IISS contains a large number of glycoproteins of rvide

range in morecular weights many of which contain sialic acid
(at least 6) " The RSM (ff¡ appeared to be relatively homo-

geneous and was l-ocated in the first peak lvhich came off v¿ith

the void volume. fn addition, (Fig. 15 (a) and (b)) demon-

strate the inverse staining relationship. All of the bancls

of the HSS (Figs " 7,8 and 15) appear iñ the column elution
profiles in the same sequence in which they are electrophoresed,

with the exception of the two bands in Area D on the urea qels

which ran slower (lower negative charge) than their molecular

weight woul-d suggest. This was not observed for the non-urea

gels (Fj.g. 13 (g,i,k) ) . Recoveries from all columns were

essentially 1003 for both protein and sialic acid.

The use of Sephadex chromatography to prepare and

purify submaxillary mucins is almost standard procedut.160,162,164

However, a number of other methods are used almost as fre-
quently and often in conjunction with col-umn chromatography.

These mostly involve precipitation from an aqueous extract :

of some sort i.¡ith a variety of agetrts,40'L60'163'164'173-176 
:

most often, but not always, fol-lowed by pur:ification by some

other technique, for e.g. sephadexr160 '762'166 ion-exchange

chromatography ,166 or zon¿rl el-ectrophoresi=.169 th" use of 
,.

columns of Sephadex G-200 immecliately afte:: the preparat-ion i:

of the v;hole aqueous extract for the isol-ation of the ovine

submaxillary mucin (O.SM) has not becn recommencled by

Gottschal-k "t .1.177 because of the small- amounts of material

l'l,.ri
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that can be prepared by this method, horvever, they did point

out that highJ-y ¡;urificd plîeparations coul-d bc achieved by

this procedure. Lombart and Winzl.tr166 using columns of very

large diameter (g .7 cm) on the whole aqueous extract of clog

glands have recently overcome this problem quite effectively.

Fractionation of the HSS on Sèphadex columns (2.5 x 90 cm)

for the preparation of mucin material from the rat submandibu-

]ar gland proved almost icleal; since (1) the sma1l size of tl1e

glands (200-35C mg); (2) the recovery of mucin from the glands

(approximately 1? by rvet rveight); and (3) the l-imitations on

the nurnbers of animals that could be handled at a time

(approximately 15) placed the amounts of IiSS material .prepared

per day within the colurn:r capabilities avail-able '

A typica]- elution profile for the preparative column

(Sephadex c-200) is presented in Fiq. 16. Preparation

of the mucin \.ras dóne rvith tlie coarse grade of Sephadex instead

of the super-fine grade previously used in order to decrease

the elution time aS rnuch as possible. As a consequence ' peak

resolution for the other fractions h/as markedly reduced.

SimilarJ.y, clue to _the greater dilution, the smaller si alic

acid peaks coul-cl not l¡e assayed accurately. Since v/e were orrJ-y

interestcd in the mucin contai¡ing peak, the quality of the

resolutj.on of tþe othcr peaks \./as considcred unimportant. As

be fore , the mucin f raction ( 14S f I, Fig. 16 ) clelnons tratecl a sig-

ni f j. cant sial j.c acicl contr:nt vrlrich rvhen in this ¡>osition on

the elution prof.ilc is no\./ conrìiclcrc<l inclicativc of thc pre-

sencc of thc mttci.^.r66'l-69':ì70
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Àmido Shwarz staining is considcred to be an excell-ent

irreversible fixative for a protein.93'97 IIowever, evidence

of resistance to stable fixation by the mucin can be seen in

Figs. 17(b) and 18(þ). when the mucin containing gel was stained

with ÀS, electrophoretically destained, and then subjected to

the PAS procedure (Fig. 18(c) ) it can be seen that (i) the

protein (mucin) moved dorvn the body of the 9e1, and' (ii) due

to a "smearing" effect became diluted, i.e. the band became

broader and hence }ess concentrated, thereby significantly

reducing the As and. PAS staining intensity. In addition to

the reduction in staining caused by the "inverse staining

relationship", this irreversj-ble fixation would' further reduce

whatever AS stain did aPpear. The combination of these trvo

problems appeared to effectively prevent As staining for the

mucin.Thesetrvoeffectsappeartoexplaintheproblems

others156,157 hr-r. descril:ed in their attempt to detect mucins

after electrophoresis rvith protein stains. To extrapolate

farther, it does not seem unreasonabre, especially in the light

of previous ,oorkl53 o' these types of glycoproteins, that the

very broad, diffuse bancls oJ:served after electrophoresis

by gol-den et aI.156'157 ,oith their PAS staining procedure

for mucins from other sources might bc the result of diffusion

of the mucins after fixation cluring the very lonq and com-

pJ-icatecl proceclures necessary for Lhe PÀS stain' We put

great effort into mininri zing thc time requircd for wash-

irg, oxi¿ation alìd staining, in our met¡ods;153 and yet,
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on the basis of the appearance of the bands in Figs' 17(c) and

Fig" i-B (c) , it would seem that some diffusion and. Ioss of

material probably occurred. It would also appear from a com-

parison of Figs. I7 and l-B that electrophoresis in the presense

of urea, in addition to providing increased resolution, might

also increase the "fixa-bi1ity" of the mucin'

that the mucin preparation was reasonably pure vlas

evidenced. by the gel photographs (rigs. a7 and 18). Only one

other band of any detectable quantity was present. since

salivary mucins have been shown to demonstrate molecular weights

that are concentrårro11 dependentr160'l-66 it would' seem possible

to conclude that this slower migrating band might represent an

aggregate of the mucin.160 ':'66 This characteristic of concen-

tration dependent aggregation makes molecular weight and'

homogeneity estimations of salivary mucins by most techniques

quite suspect. In ad.dj-tion, the high carbohydrate content of

mucins decreases the specj-fic gravity proportional to concen-

tration. The estimation from the sephacex-column experiments of

about 8001000 would seem to represent a reasona-bte lorver limit

for the mol-ecular weight of Rs¡Í. since the ¡rolecule enters

the 7.02 acrylamide gels, its molecul-ar vreight must be less

than 1.3 x 106, the approximate exclusion limit for these gels'

Therefore, the molecular rveight of the mucin is probabIy some-

where between B x 105 and 1.3 x 106, (note: the carbohydrate

content rvould lorver this estimate, since these estimates are

made on the basis of the specific gravit'y of protein and' there-

fore, a value closer to the lOwer limit rvould not be unexpected)
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Due to difficulties inherent in the electrophoresis of this

moleculer dr accurate deterrnination of tJ:e degree of purity or

heterogeneity cannot be given. The sma1l quantities of the

molecule that can be prepared. do not lend themselves to more

traditional and extensive measures of homogeneity"

The extent of analysis of a glycoprotein, or of any

compound for that matter, is defined and limited by the tech-

niques available at the time. Since the mucin is a glyco-

protein, the analysis of its structure was directed to deter-

mine (i) the amino acid composition and (ii) the carbohydrate

composition. No atternpt was made to determine the sequence

of eiÈher the peptide core or the carbohydrate prosthetic

groups.

The amino acid analyses were performed by Dr' F' C.

stevens, (Department of Biochemistry, Medical col]ege'

University of Manitoba), as described in the methods section.

The results are presented in Table 3. The mucin was approxi-

mately 48-50? protein by weight. Tryptophan and cysteine

values are not presented since they were not determined by

this method. The amino acid composition was rather atypical

rvith respect to mucins of other sources for rvhich amino acid

compositions have been determined. The sum of the serine

and threonine values (15'gó ) v"as decidedly low, generally being

in the region of 20-30å of tire total a¡nino acids. The serine

and. threonine to glutamate ratio idas ' horvever, normal ' The

serine, threonine glycine, proline, alanine and' glutamate

content was al-so lor'¡er tJ. an normal (41% instead of 70?). In

d
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Tal¡lc' 3. Àmino ¿rcic1 analysis : Rat sub;nanclj.)>uLar mucin (nstt¡

gn/I00 gm dry weight mMlf00 gm
J

mol-e ratio

Lysine

Histidine

Arginine

Aspartate

Threonine

Serine

Glutamate

Proline

Glycine

Alanine

Valine

Methionine

ISOl-eucl_ne

Leuci¡re

T!rosi.ne

Phenylalanine

3.7

L.2

3.2

4.6

3.r
2.8

5.9

2.7

2.s

2.7

3.1

1.1

2.7

5.0

2.3

2.7

23.31

7 .7r
18.36

3L.79

26.02

26.65

40.40

23 .45

33.30

30.31

26 .46

7 .37

20.58

38.12

12.69

16.34

3.2

1.0

2.5

4.3

3.5

3.6

5.5

3.2

n.. u

4.1

3.6

1.0

2.3

5.2

r.7
)2

Total ? ¿rnrino acicls

* mol-e ratio =

by wcic¿irt = 48.918

n!1/I00 qm amino acid
nl'{/100 gm methionine
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addition,theamountofvaline,isoleucine,leucineand

lysine was considerably higher (23s") than is usually reported'

ThelinkageSugarswerepossiblyserineandtlrreonineas

with other salivary mucins although direct evidence fot such

was not obtained. There was a good correlation between possi-

b1e linkage sites (sum of serine and threonine was 52 ruM/l-Oo gms)

and, the nunber of prosthetic groups (cletermined by the concen-

tration of the sugar in for^¡est amount (gluNAc) assuming 40 to

508 glycosylation58'59 as has been shor'¡n for other mucins'

GaschromatographywaschosenaSthemeansofanalysis

of the carbohydrate portion for a number of reasons, not the

Ieast of which was the ability to separate' identify and

estimateinasingleproceclureallofthemonosaccharid'es

norma11yexpectedtooccuring1ycoproteins.Tothisend',

all of the stanclard monosaccharides b/ere prepared for gas

chromatographybythemethanolysisproced.ureofcha¡lbersand.

C'amp.114,178-180 They were then chromatographed' inclivid'u-

ally, in groups (e.g. all acetamido-hexoses' aIÌ neutral

Sugars,etc.)andalltogether(rig.tg(a))atvariouscon-

centrationstocompletelystandardizetheprocedureand

ídentifyclearlyallpossib].epeaJ<s.ourchromatogramscom'-

pared very favorably to those reported by Chambers and

cla*p114,]-78 in spite of a nuch shorter column and poorer

temperatureprogramming.Thetypicalchromatogramobtained

from the hydrolyzate of the mucin can be seen in Fig' 19 (b)

andthequantitationoftheindivj-dualSuqarsinTable4.

-r¿d.
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Methanolysis procluces several peaks (from 2 to 4) of

varying areas but of fixed ratios for each sugar (see ref " LJ'A.,

178). The identifícation of a particular sugal by t]. e reten-

tion time alone in biological prepparations is particularly
. 114unwl-se; contamination being a problem almost impossible to

eliminat" . 
17I ld.rrtif i cation tJreref ore , by multiple peak

posit'ionandratioofareaSincreasestheconficenceinthe

results. Furthermore, if the major peak is obscured' or very

asymetrical because of contamination, then quantitation can

still be done on one of the minor peaks with confidence- Since

,biological preparatíons contain sígnificant amounts of amino

acids, organic buffers and lipids that can chromatograph with

similar (in some cases almost identical) retentiol ti*u=178

as the monosaccharides found in glycoprotej-ns, the necessity

of more complex identification parameters than a single re-

tention time is Very important. (For an exLensive review on

this subject see ref. 178). For these reasons methanol]'sis

was chosen over the other methods available in the litera-
. L7 B,181:-183Ëure. '

The complexity of sugars identified in the preparation

r^¡as surprising (Fig. 18, Ta.ble 4). A1most all the standard sugars

found in glycoproteins l'rere present in signifi cant quantities

(see Fig. Ig, Table 4). Fucose and I{ANA lvere found. in equin:rolar

quantities and represented 5% and, 122 of the total- molecular

s¡si ght respeci,ively. Both of the usual acetamiclohexoses were

present with molar ratios; galN}c to 91uNÀc of 3:1, and consti-

tute<ì l 4.6å and 4.52 of the total molecular r+eight respecti-l'ely-

' 
-¡{
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Chromatogral,l of stancl¿rrcl mcthyl glycosides
prcpar:ed as cìcsc::ibed. PeaJcs \'rere iclcnt-ified
as Ì:e lorv .

Chromatoqr:am obtaillcd from thc major rat subman-
cliÌ>uIar c¡ì ancl gLl,rcoprot-ein (sr-tllmandiÌ¡t¡Iar gl-and
nrrcin). Pc-alis; vJerc -ic'lr-rntificci as fucosc, I12r3;
marìrìose, 4 ,6; galacl-osc , 5 ,'l ,B; glucor;c ,
9, t0; matuìi t-oI , 12; ll-.:tcctyLcll trç<-rs,:r.tinc ,
l-3, l-5, ]7, IB ; il-acct1'Irlalactosamine
14 ,16; N-act: t-yl-rtcur¡tlrtitri-c acj-d, l9 "

tll40 20

Fig . 1.9 (a)
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TabLe 4. Carbohi'clrate analysis : Rat sttLrnlandibular mucin (RSil

gn/L00 grn moles /I00 gm mole ratio

N-Àce tylneuraminic
Àcid

N-Ace ty lglucos amine

N-Ace ty I gal actoå amit.

Glucose

Galactose

$lannose

Fucose

**
0.040

0.020

0.066

0.021

0,038

0.022

0.034

2 (2 -olt2.L4

4.52

14 "66

3 "7r

6.76

3" 86

5 .44

I

(3 .3)

(1,0s)

(r"e)

(1" 1)

(1. 7)

I

2

Total A CBQ bY weight = 51'1?

* Ratio = total moles,/l-O0 gnt

molcs/100 gm NAc Glucosantine

** Data represenLative of 5 determinations.
All determ.inations were ruithin 53 of each other.

d.
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Tþuo of the neutral sugars (galactose and mannose) lvere present

with molar ratios 2zl-. BotJ: NAIüA and fucose \rere essentially

equimolar to galactose. By subtraction, the mucin appeared'

to be 5IZ carbohydrate by weight. On the assumption that Ëft.

glucose in the preparation is a part of the mucin, the glucose

content woul-d be about. 3.72 of the rveight. However, this may

not be a reasonable assumption. Close inspection of peak 9

and 10 (Fig. f9 (a) ) clearly indicates that these two peaks

have a ratio and. retention time exactly characteristic of
_ 114glucose . 

**= rn the mucin anal-ysis , however, (Fig " 19 (b ) ) it

appears that although the retention time is almost exactly

identical to glucose, the peak proportions were ÌìIrong' 'Peak

9 (Fig. 19 (b) ) then, appeared to be a composite of three peaks-

pea]< B (a minor peak of galac'bose) appeared as a shoulcer-

Peak 9 (najor peak of glucose) appeared as a shoulder on the

other side. A large peal< due to an unidentified contaminant ap-

peared al-most exactly over peak g. originally it was thought tha

this peak may be due to g1ucos..170 llowever, it is most de- 
',

finitely, largely due to a containinant (most probably a fatty 
:

acicl.17B) the identification of a srnall- arnount of glucose iu

the preparation is posit.ive, however, no attempt rvas ¡nade to

quantitateitdirect1y.êssunring10curecoVery,ava1uefor

glucose of 3.7r gm/rog gm of mucin r'¡as arrived at. often ,r'78 l

when glycoproteins are prepared by chromatography cn Sephadex

or cellulose, qlucose appears aS a COntaminani. Glucose oxidase

assays for free glucose in the mucin preparation l'Jere nega-

tive. Analyses for clextrans were not done. lrlost probably
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.(Elrolca/100 g¡¡)
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99
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3.

4.

5.

6.
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the gl-ucose appeared as ; contaminant in the form of dextïans

released from the column. It can be seen from Table 5, that,

for the mucins represented tJrere, glucose has not been shown

to gc.cur in salivary mucins to date (with one exception,

Lombart and l,Iínzl-.r166 showed glucose to be present in their

CSItf preparation and rvere faced with the same problems of

interpretation as us). The presence of mannose was unusual

although not unreported (see Table 5). The simultaneous

presence of both sialic acid. and fucose is fairly common

(Table 5) and indicated. a branched. oligosaccharide chain. It

does not seem unlikely that at least one of the galNAc resi-

dues is also terminal on one of the branches of the prosthetic

group. The high recovery (97-100U) suggest that the carbohy-

drate analysis was representaiive of the composition of the

glycoprotein

On tJ-e basis of these results, a tentative but reason-

a-bIe arrangement of the sugars has been presented (Fig. 20) .

GalNAc is the linkage suglar and is O-glycosidically linked

to serine and threonine. There is an internal region of

neutral hexoses and acetamidohexcses. (liannose to galactose

to glut{Àc to ga.}NAc l-:2:l-:l-). The sugars in this region are

probably arranged in at least tr'¡o (possibly three) branches

v¡ith mannose o.r galactose most probaJ:ly serving aS the branch

point. IJANA, fucose and probably one galNAc terminate the

chains. If glucose is present in the mucin then it would

occur in the internal- region.

*ËF{
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pigman and co-worker=1?r,r72,184 hu.,r" suggested the

possibilítythatthesubmaxillarymucinsmaybecomposedofa

repeating series of sma1l gtycopeptides of approximately

ZO to 28 amino acids (BSM172) " Àssuming that each glycopeptide

containsalloftheconstjtuentaminoacidstotheSamedegree

as the whoÌe mo1ecule, then the follorving analysis of the

structure of the RSI4 can be done ' Each glycopepÈid'e would

contain s2 annino acid.s. The glycopeptide would' contain a totar

of 7 serines and threonines , òf which 3 rvould' be substituted

byoligosaccharidechains,i.e.therewou]-d'be3oligosaccha-

ride prosthetic groups per glycopeptid'e' (Note: the ratio of

methioninetogluNAcisl:3)'sinceithasalreadybeen

shown'58'59 for other mucins that 40 to 50eó of all the avail-

able acceptors are glycosylated ' t.hen the occurrence cf 3/7

(422)oftheacceptorsbeingglycosylated.intheglycopeptide

isinexce]]-entagreementwithttremod'el.witht}remolecular:

weightofeacholigosaccharidechainbeingapproximately23T2r

thenthemorecularweightofthetotalcarbohydrateofthe:

glycopeptide would be approximately 72OO' The molecular rveight 
.

ofthepeptideportionwouldalsobeinthisregion(7000).

giving a molecular weight for the glycopeptide of approxi-

rnately 14200. If we asstlme that the molecular weight is 800 ¿000

for the whole molecule, then the mucin rvould. be composed of :.

60glycopeptideslin}<ed'together.Thisrvould'thenmeanthat

each mucin molecule containecl approximately 180 oligosaccharide

chains
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Several other preparations from rat submaxillary glands

have appeared in the literature" The earÌiest preparation
'l ?"

(Hashimoto et â1., 1961)-'', whích was a crude mucin clot from

combined submaxillary glands, showed the presence of hexosamine,

hexoses, fucose, glucuronic acid and. sialic acid. (as N, O,

diacetyl-neuraminic acid). The total carbohydrate content

$ras 70.4? by weight. The presence of glucuronic acid clearly

indicates contam-ination by mucopolysaccharide. The id.entifi-

cation of the sialic acid as the Nrô,-diu."etyl form is very

unusual and no other worker has since shown its presence in the

rodent gland.. No attempt was made on the part of these workers

to determine the degree of honrogeneity of iJreir preparation

and it is quite reasonabl-e to conclude that is was hiqhly

heterogeneous

ShortJ-y thereafter, Draus (Lg64)175 described a mucin

pïeparation isolated from the chloroform precipitate of com-

bined submaxillary glands. This preParation was 42e" carbo-

hydrate anC shorved hexosamj-ne (11.93) , sialic acid (g.4e") ,

hexoses (12.9e6) and fucose (3.1%), It did not shoiv glucose

and an assay for mannose was not done. The sialic acid r'¡as

d,etermined col-orinetrically v¡ith N-acetylneuraminic acid as

standard and was not id.entified. as Ì'lAl{4. This preparation

showed trvo bands on zonal el-ectrophoresis r.vhich couLd not

be separa-ted. by the techniques available to that author.

Although superficially similar to our molecule the NAI.IA/fucose

ratio was higher (1:7 compared to 1). The N.A¡ùA to hexosamine

- -{*d
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and NAI¡A to hexose relationships were quite simil-ar. The re.-

lationship of this prepa.ration to the present one is not

clear. The heterogeneity of the preparation and uncertain

tissue source seriously obscures any comparison of results.

The most recent isolation of mucin was that of

Keryer et al-. , (197Ð169 rvhich was made from submaxillary

glands. These authors colorimetrically determined the

presence of siatic acid, (measured as NAI'IA), gIucNAc,

galNAc (ratio 3/2) , galactose and fucose. Their preparation

was approximately 508 carbohydrate and showed only a single

peak of high rnolecular weight in the ultracentrifuge" Their

aruino acid composition appears very typical for a submaxil-

lary mucin" Their gluNAc/galNAc ratio was 3/2 whereas ours

was I/3- They did not show the presence of mannose or

glucose. Their sialic acid to galactose ratio was quite

similar to our values and their siaiic acid to hexosamine

ratio v¡as slightly higher

U¡rfortunately, because of the uncertainty of the

tissue source, the exact relationship of these molecule

to ours is uncertairr.

several workers13l'161 it"'.'. shown the uptake of

glucosamine ancl galactose into glycoproteins in rat submaxil-

fary glands. Ericsonl6l denlonstrated that radioacti'e

glucosamine was taken up into most fractions rvhen extracts

of pilocarpine depletecl slices were separated on columns of
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Sephadex G-200. Phitip=]31 did extensive work on galactose

uptake into glycoproteins prepared' in much the satne manner

as Ericsonts. It subsequently became of interest to see

if radioactive isotope labelled sugar uptake into an of

the glycoproteins of rat submandibular 91and. could be

demonstrated after column chromatography and electrophoresis-

slices of submandibular gland were incubated for three hours

as descril:ed. Initially, a two hour incubation was used,

howeverr wê found. that the labe1 upta,ke could be significantly

increased by increasing the incubation time to three hours '

The HSS prepared from the sfices was subjected to electro-

phoresis in urea gels (system c) and. the results presented

in Fig. 2I. Glucosamine-cl4 uptake could be seen in all

regions of the densitometry scan. No uptake of Iabel coul-d

be detected for fuäose-C14 and galactosami"e-C14' The mucin

fraction was then prepared. from the HSS by chromatography

as before and then electrophoresed. and. fractionated as

described. The results appear in Fig. 22. uptaj<e of both

glucosamine-cI4 "nd galactosamine-cl4 into the mucin coul-d

be detected by these metSods. No uptake of fucuse-Cl4 could'

be detected.

From these results it. can be concluded that a com-

bination of column chromatography and. electrophoresis

techniques as described. and used herein could facilitate

the study of the biosynthesis of the glycoproteins of the

rai submandibul-ar gland and. other tissues- Larger preparations
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!.rouId all-o\^¡ for separation and quantitation of the label

uptake into notÌt the carbohydrate and. protein portions of a

glycoprotein. The specific activity of the sMG preparations

could be increased by pilocarpine or nor-epinephrine depletion

prior to 1abe1Ii-ng. .In add'ition, use of preparative gas

chromatography would allow the separation, identification,

isolat.ion and' quantitation of the component sugars as wel-l

as the d.etermination of the specific activity in a single

step "

=-É.r{¡d
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CONCLUSION

The rat submandibular gland contains a surprisingly

large collection of glycoproteins in significant eoncen-

tration. Using the electrophoretic methods described rve

. $¡ere able to detect 15-20 different glycoproteins. Frac-

tionation of the HSS by coJumn chromatography with Sephad'ex

d.efinitely supports these observations. The HSS contained'

the rat submandibular mucin (RSt4) -

several of these glycoproteins (at least 6) contained

sialic acid in significant quantities. RSIvI was shown to

be a sialoprotein and the sialic acid was identified' as

N-acetylneuraminic acid by"gas liquid. chromatography.

RSM was 49% protein ?nd 48-51? carbohydrate by lveigtrt

although the linkage amino acid.s for other mucins. have been

serine and threonine. No evidence for this being the case

with RSlf was obtained. The amino acid. content was

atypical for that of a submaxillary mucin. The serine and

threonine content was slightly low and the content of J

hyd.rophic amino acids was slightly high. The carbohyd'rate

prosthetic grroup was cornplex and contained t'i;u\TA, gIuNAð,

gaINAc, galactose¿. mannose and fucose in the mol-ar ratios

of 2tI:3:22:-22, respectively. The preparation showed

detectible amounts of g:lucose which may be a contaminant

or it may be Part of the molecule.

2.

3"
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A High Resolufion PAS Stoin for Polyocrylomide

Gel Electrophoresis

lì.. 
^' 
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Àn imp|ovcd PAS methocl for thc tlctr:ction of glyr;oprott'itls Îf tcr

electrophoresis on ar:rylamide or rrrea-acrylamide gels is desc|ibcd. strouger'

oxiclizing ccrndit.ions and a more controlled 'rva.slring for the rcnlovnl of
periodie acid resulted in both incrcased staining intensity antl band ltisolu-

tion. The method will not stain protein and it oppears that a 2-3 p¡;

sample of bounrl or precipitable carbohydrate would easily be detected.

Mucopol¡'saccharides rvere not dctectable by this method.

The detecfion of macromolecular carbohydratc matcrial, cspecially

glyeo¡rroteins, on clectrophoretic media is usually accomplishctì þy some

motlificafi0n of the PAS stain (1-7). since I(oirv and Gronrvall's (1)

st¡cc(r$frful acìaptation of thc PAS method of Hotr,hkiss (8) to dctet:t

scr¡m glycoprotein clcctroplrorescd on papcr, morlifications ft¡r rlifftrtrnt
tissue preparations have appeared throughouf thc' litcralurc. Itt ¡rrinci¡rl¡,
all of the methods involve an initial fixation stagc, gcnerally acirlic or

ethanolic, followed by oxielation of bound carboh)'(lratc by ¡rcriorlic at:irl.

The oxiclation involves the cleavage of C-C boncls betrveetì adjac(:nt a-

glycols and their subseqttent conversion into clialrlchycìes. The oxiclation

proflucts are tlìen reacted rvith Schiff's reagent to forrn a colored lrlrlelr¡'tle

acldition pror,lLrct rvhich ap¡lcars a more or less intense rcrl. Pcriotlir:

ar:irl is the preferablc oxi{izing agcnt in that its effcct sto¡rs at the

alr.lchycle stage, thus limiting overoxirlation problcnu. If the ¡rrgccclttre
employed is successful, banr.ls appear recl on a s'hite tt'¿tnslucetlt llaclt-
ground.

Zacharius and co-lvorlicrs (7) invesfigated the earlier methotl of
I(eyser (3) and repor|ed little sttccess in aclapfing the proceclure for use

in aerylamicle. These rvorkers subsequentìy moclifiecl the method of Clarlçe
(4) lo stain plant and animal glycoproteins on ûcrylamide gcìs, horv-

ever, they havc presentecl no eviclence to srrpporb their claims of a high

degree of -"ensitivity. Our studies rvith rat submanclibular glanrl glyco-
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protein preparations have sholvn the Zacharit¡s and Zelì procedure to be

i.., ."r,iiiiue than the method of Caldrvell a'cl Pigman (5). On the

basis of the ¡r'ork of Da',ves (9) on human salivary proteins ancl tlle

studies of Van Neerbos ancl De Vries Lequin (3) on PAS staining con-

clit,ions, rve felt lhe methocl of caldivell ancl Pigman rvas also of limited

sensiiivity and was underesbimating the number of glycoproteins present.

The rest¡lt of an exbensive stepwise examination and subsequent modifica-

tion of the procedgre of calclwell and Pigman form the subjecb of this

reporl.

MATERIALS AND METI{ODS

Source ol somple proteíns. Aliquots of the 140,000g su¡rernatant (HSS

fraction) of rat, submandibular gland (SMG), homogenized in distilled

rvater (150 mg/ml) were used u. tht source of protein for mosb of the

electrophoretic studies described. These electrophoretic observations rvere

'erifieå 
by comparison to those oblainecl with û-amylase (Worthington

Biochemicals), (horse) transferrin (Nutribional Biochemicals), and (calf

serum) fcbuin (Calbiochem), trypsin and chymotrypsin (Wort'hington

Biochnrnicals¡.
Protein d.etermination. Protein rvas cletermined by the Lolvry eÚ al.

¡rrocedure (101.

Determinatinn o! protein solubilized lrom gels. Follorving elecbro-

plroresis, the gels rvere immediaiely fixed in 72.5% trichloroacefic acid

lfCei for t hr and then transferred to 15/o acetic acicl in 10 X 75 mm

tesb tubes. Aliquots of acid were removed at various time intervals up

to 12 hr for protein determin¡ri.ion (11). Gels identically prepared and

nrn, bul with no protein aclcled, served as controls. Duplicate gels rttn

at the same time were stained for total protein tvi'h 0.5/o Arniclo

Schrvarz in 7/o acetic acid for comparative purposes immecliately follorv-

ing electrophoresis.

Electrophoresis

a. Nonwea gels. seven percent acrylamide gels were cast from stock

solutions prepared as described by Davis (14) rvith the follorving modi-

fications: the stacking (large pore) gel rvas polymerized rvith the adclition

of an 80 mgTo ammonium persulfate solution as rvell as the ribo-

flavin solution recommended by Davis. Furthermore, the sample prepara-

tion involved the acìclition of stacking gel solution to the protein sample

such that the final volume of the protein sample and gel solution rvas

100 plilers.
The ratio of stock solutions used in the preparation of the separating

gel rvas A:C:G :7:l:2 and for the stacking gel, B:D:E:F: 1:1:1:1'



t'i\S l'i'l'illN lr'()l! (;l':l¡ l')l'l';(:'ll(l)l'¡tltlll'l'l:' :lfi:i

'l'l¡¡. r¡¡l¡¡l.iotrs t'cl('t'l'r'rl l.o ltrrt'il lt¡tVl, l't't'lt l)lll ill tl¡r'lt'llr'¡';r)'sl{'llÌ tl>¡r''l l¡'\'

l)¡rvis rvil,lr s()lrrl,iorr l,'luritrg llrc tì() lllß7, illlìllrollitllll l)('l'stlllittt'solr¡ti'}t¡'
'l'hc ck:r:Lro¡rlrorr:sis btrffcr in fltc rt¡r¡rt:t' olct'tr'o¡ltl (r'lttlrothll) t:lt:Lt¡llrt:t'

was 0.043 v'l'ris ilr 0.046M glycine ab ¡rll 8.91 ri¡rtl itt tlre lorvtrt' (lrrr'rtìrrlf

chamber rvâs 0.02 ¡rt 'fris in 0'06 ¡Ì lICl at ¡rll 8'07'

The gel colulnns werc pt'eparecl using a 1000?liter scl)rlrftting gel, a'

2O0-¡rliter, stacking gel, a;d ,, tO0-*littt sample gel, ancl eìectrophoresetl

atl.2.cmApercolumrr(fixedcurrent)untiltheindicator'band(bromo-
p¡enal bluel hacl enlered the stacking gel. Ab this time, the current

sctting was increas ed lo 2.5 mA per coltllnn ancl mainiained there for the

cluration of the run. The elcctrophorcsis a¡rparattts rtsecl was a Buchler

polyanalysb rvibh a Bttchler po\I'er source'' 
A. Urio get. The 7.5/. uria-acrylarni¿c gels rverer prepare¿ 

^.cordirrg
to the method of Davis (14), rvith the following moclifica,[ions: a 6lr
urea solution was used as the solvent phase for all of the slock solutions-

The br-rffer for the stacking gel rvas 0'256 w H"PO. anrl 0'047 u Tris' The

electroplroresis buffer for both chambers rvas 0.05 ¡¡ Tris in 0.38 rvr glycine

at pll'g.5. Etcctrophorcsis conditions u'crc the same ns those alre¿rdy de-

scribt:d for the rtonttrca gels.

Skñning an¡J Desta'ining Pn¡cerhçes

Amido schwqrz. Irnmecliatcly follorving electropltoresis, the gtrls rvere

immersecl in 0.5/o Amido Schwarz \n 7/o acetic acid in 10 X 75 mm test

tubes for t hr and then clestained electrophoretically at 5 mA ¡ler gel

colunrn.
Alcinn Blue SGX.Imrnecliately follorving elecbrophoresis the gels rvere

inrmersed in 1/o Alcian Blue in 7/o acetic acid for 2 hr. The geìs 'rvere

then clestainerì by rvashing against 7/o aceLic acicl as outlinecl belorv'

P,4^S. Immediatcly foìlowing electrophoresis, the gels rvere fixetl for I

hr in L2.5/o 'ICA in 10 X 75 mm tesb tubes. Tlre gels $'ere tlren trans-

ferred into clean tubes ancl subjectecl to sarnple oxiclation tt'ith l(/"
perioclic acid for 2 hr and then rvashecl as clescribecl beìorv for 2 hr

against l5/o acetic acid.. These steps'ivet'e all carriccl out at rootn tem¡rera-

tire. The gels were lhen placecl in clean 10 x 75 ttrt¡ tc-"[ tu6cs contaill-

ing schiff's Reagent (Fisher scientific) ancl storerl in a rcrfrigcrator (in

ihe dark¡ for 2 hr. The gels $'ere clestainecl as rlescribecl belorv.

GeI dásfuining. For clestaining ancl \\,ashing thc gels rvelc ¡rlacecl in

highìy perforatecl 1.2 cm X 1l cr¡t pol¡rethylene tubes. ilhe lubcs rvero in-

¿iìli¿irally numberecl ancl sto¡rperecl eí eithel end rvith No' 1 t'egrtlal

length corks. These tìumbered cìesfaining tilbes with gels conl,airled $'ere

the.n ¡rlacecl into either 2 or 4 liter polyethylene lrealiels on a Lab-Line

\{ulfi-llagnestir rvith no more than 12 des[aining tubes (free floating)
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t)cr litcr of st¡ltrtion 0 or l5(/o acctic acitl). Vigolotrs stilring llrovi(10(l
tlrc l¡t:st l'r:sults. I¡or trorlrt¿tl rìc;tairrirrg Lhc 7(y'' act:lit: :LcirI u'lts <:ltltrtgt:rl

flrrr1c titr¡r:s ov(:t ¿24-hr pcriotl. l)uring ihr.: final rcr¡rovitl of ¡rt:riorlir: itt:itl,

Llr: lí'y', ¡txl,ir: u:itl u'as t;ltattgcrl tivr¡ fo foltr tirnes itl tllc 2-lrr rlt'strtirrirrg

pr:riorl.'l'lrr: clcstailrirr¡1 bcakcrs rvcrc covcrcd ab all tirncs rvith alt¡tnittrln¡

foil to l)revelrt cxccrjsive cxpostlre of the gels to light.
Densitometry. Gel scs.nning lyas done rvith a Joyr:e-Loebl (.lhroÙloscan

using a 520 nr¡r fìlter.

RESULl'S

Proteitt SolubiLi.zation lront Acrylant'itle GeIs

The effect of overnighl rvashing (against I5/o aceLic acid) on tlrc ¡rro-
tcin ¡lattcrn of TCA fixed, but unsfained gels is sho'lvn in Fig. 1. Pro-
tein solubilizabion rvas indicated by a marked reduction in both Amirlo
Schrvarz siaining intensity and band resolution and supported l.ry prolein
assay of lhe rvash media af,Ler2 and.12 hrs, respectivcly (Table 1). Cjoncli-

tions for the protein assay rvere complicated not only by thc lorv ¡rH,
but by inlerfering substances from the gels themselves as evidencr:d by
the high optical densities obtained rvith control gcls which contained
no protein. The optical density vâlues obtained w-ere therefore stati-.tically

: :., :
' ..,:: 

ì.,.+ + . *
Flr;. 1. EfÏect of TCA fixation and overnighb rvasliing on plotein profiles of 200 pg

HSS plotein on 7.5/o acrylamide gels (a) stained witb 0.5Vo Amido Schrvalz in
7Vo at:elic acid for I hr immediafely follorving electrophoresis, (b) I hr in 12.f¡Vo

TCA and then stained as above, and (c) I hr in l2'5,% 1^CA, rvnshecl overniglrt
against lilo IlAc (12 hr) and then stainecì.
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'l'^Bt,t,; I

l'llìcr:1. of l )l¡¡rrl,i¡rti rrf !Vrrxlritrg o¡l tt¡rrl¡il¡ l'i¡rlrtlrilizrLl.i,rtr lnrrrr Âr:r'l,lrrrrrirlr. ( ir,ls

Ol) ((t{}{} trtrr) uf urrslrcs

(i,l l,r(rl" 2-hr lVrr.llì ()vr.r'rriglrl, (l2 lrr) ln.slr

l5:i.ti ((i)
1' < .01

tz:t g (i)t' 133.4 (6)

o Control gels contained no protein, but were treated identically.
ö ( ) Nurnber of gels dialyzed.

colnl)ared and \vere not converíed to protein conccntralions. In ¡lre-
liminary studies, rve observed that only 1O/o as much HSS protein coul(l
be dctectccl uncler these acidic conditions as was cletermined at nerrtral
pFI. It $'ould therefore appear that a significant amount of the ¡rroteirr
¡rlacecl on the gel, perhaps as much as 3A-50% could be solubilizecl anrl
los! frour the gel during washing and desfaining, even aftcr'I'CA fixation.

()rirlation C ondítions

1'he incrcase of oxidabion conditions from 0.2 to l/o periodic acicì
conbribuled significantly to the increased resolving l)owcr of tlrc I)AS
proeedure (.Fig. 2a¡ reported here.

Comparison oJ Iní.tial ancl Modified Procedures

The increa,.crl siaining intensity and band resolution achievecl by rnore
controlìed n'ashing, stronger oxidizing conditions, and ulore rigorous

+
'ì. Éi

.i,a
': -,

!+

;t¿-.:. tr,.-- -.--".". '. ' __,'_--¡..r.,r;-

Frc. 2. Corn¡rarison of PAS staining patterns and corrcsponding tlcnsitometric
scans obtained for' 300 pg HSS protein on 7.5/o Urca Acrylamidc Gels hy (a) usjng
the P"{s pror:edure dcscribed, (b) using thc Pr\s plocc<lure describecl rvith onlr.
0.2% periorlie acid for the oxidation step, antl (c) using the procedure of Calclrvell
ancl Pigrnan.
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fixation is illustrated by the comparisons (Figs. 2 and 3) of the pro-
cedure presented here and that essentially describecl by Caldrvell ancl

Pisman. Increased band intensity and resolution improvement is espe-

cially obvious for the glycoproteins fetuin and transferrin (Fig. 3).

Specíficity and Seræitiuity ol the Modifi.cd Procedure

The proteins a-amylase, trypsin, and chymotrypsin, rvhich have nol
been shown to contain carbohydrate, did not stain with PAS (Fig. 4). The
sensitivity and' usefulness of lhe slain is shown by the cletection of 14

disbinct PÀS positive bands in rat submanclibular gland HSS (Fig. 5a

and b). The distincl stain obtained rvith 50 ¡.rg transferrin establishecl

the lower limit of ühe stain sensitivity to be in the region of 2-B ¡rg of
bound carbohydrate (Fig. 5c).

DISCUSSION

A major difficulty in standardizing the reported modification centered
in optimizing the gel wash and oxidation conditions to ensure as eom-

i

;'"
'g
*9
Its

i,ii.

'i:, ìlr.

.:ì1.r1

-t
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Flc'4.Electro¡llrore-sisof(a,t>)l00pga-lrm¡.lase(c,<l)r:h¡'rncll,r'1'¡-rsirr,.tnd(e,[)

Ìr.¡.psin usecl as 
"o.nonyarli"-i,.,r" 

p*","ir standards on 7.51o uÌcrt acrylrntirlc gt:ls'

Gels sere stained *'itft ¡r*iao Schivarz (a'c'e) an<l PÂS (b'd'f) :rs rlr'sctibctl'

pletely aS possibie the remor,al of perioclic acicl ft'olrr bhc acrl'larnicle gels,

but at tlre same time preventing arry significant' loss of PAS stainìng

nìateriai througl-r ,Ãpr" sol.biíization. Our observations orì sarn.le

soltrbilization ao not niree rvith the early reJrort of zecharius et aI. (7)

ivhich suggeslecl tnui .irnfte flxation rvith TCA $'as effectively irreversi-

ble, cve^ tu an ou"r,ììgtri wa*},ing againsb clistillccl ''ater. 
It. is possible

that the rerati'ery high"¡rrotein conceirtration (500-g00 ¡rg) r.rsecl by ihese

rvorkers rnacìc bile ,.'i"1'o'*tit't clelcctiorr of sam¡rlc loss diffictrlt' Sernple

loss tìr.ough soì'¡ilizaiion is, horvever, nol, cornpletely trncxpectecl ¿rntl

has ¡trcvi0usly br:en cle¡uoustt'atecl for ltofh httllrati s¿llìr'¿tt'Y ¡l|otcins

(l)arves, 1963) scrrrm glycoprotcins (Ap¡rfel ltucl Pctcrs' 1969) as rveìl

as for relatively insoltil,Í" n.'nlr.nne 
'roiei's 

(Ilay a'rl Ilaririetti, 1971).
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l-lc. 5. (a) Ärnido Schw¿rz and (b) PAS staining of 300 pg of HSS pt'otein using
ihe modified procedure and (c) PAS staining of 50 pg of transferrin lepresenting
approximately 2.8 pg bound carbohydrate.

The results presented here (Fig. 1, Table 1) for rab submandibular ¡rrotein
clearly demonslrate that protein material can solubilize off the gel natrix
cluring the stages following fixation, bub prior to staining. The HSS
protein as well as transferrin ancl fett¡in all sho'wed redr-tcecl staining in-
tensity with Amidr Sehwarz following acicl rvashes fol periocls as shorL
as 6 hr. These resulls and lhose of others describecl above strongly sug-
gest that this reversible fixaüion is a characteristic of glycoprotein in
general ancl can be a major variable in PAS staining techniques.

The imporfance of compleiely removing periodic acid is lell estal¡lishecl
l7) and only reemphasizecl in our sfudy. Standardization of the gel u'ash-
ing and clestaining conditions eliminatecl the inconsistent staining ¡rat-
terns rye had routinely obtained using the meühocl of Caldrvell ancl Pigrnan
(5). Although ihe rvashing and destaining conditions deseribecl hercirr
,rvere optimal for our gels, it shoLrld be emphasized that u'ith changes in
gel voìumes, iü may be necessary to reevaluate the lva-ch tirne to ensure
adequate clestaining.

\Yithout the adclecl benefit of more rigorous rvashing ancl destaining
eonclitions, an increase in the oxidation conditions alone producecl a r¡ore
lnarkerl staining intensity tlian was obtainable using the proeedrrre of
Cald*'eìl ancl Pigman (5). Van Neerbos ancl De \rlics Lequin (3) lrave
investigatecl the oxidation condifions necessary for cletecting glyeo-
proteins on ceìluìose acetate ancl founcl that maximal siaìnin¡¡ int.ensitv
was obiained wiih 7.5/o periodic aeid after 50 min. Wc have oxtendecl
the cluration of oxidation to 2 hr in our study to ensur(' more corn¡rletc
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P,\S s'1"\lN ¡'()rÌ (ilil, lìLl':c't'lì()Pllolll':srs

srìuìl)le oxitlutio¡1. lhc ¡lo-..sibilitl' ol overoxicì¿t'icrtt rrt't'trt t'ittg tttttlt't' tlrt'tt:

conclitions, such ns the oxicl¿uioir of amino acicls (e.g., tyt'osine, sel.itle)

*nd the forr.atio¡r of pAS se¡silive cncl ¡n'oducts cloes nol a¡r¡rcllÌ likcly'

Atnylase, trypsin, ut¿^tityt"otryp-*in rvhich have not been rcpolLcd io lrtl

¡¡lyt:o¡rrot.cins, u'Ìtcn rttn 
- 
ab a rclrrtivcly ìrigh colrcentrat'ion (l {)0 p'fa)

T*li,r*'Ltt,, ¡,r,,,,.,,1,,rt' tlt:sr:rilrrlrl ltt:l'tl, tr'trtltir¡r:rl l)ÂS nr:gat'ivr:'

,[,lrr: s.nsitivity "i 
li;i, frn."aút. is dr:mo'stratc¿ not 'rrly 

¡y tlre

cletection of 14 distinci pA3 ¡rosibive components in a 30Gp.g-sallr¡tle of

rat HSS protein, but-in adclition, the detection of 50 p.g transferrin [2'8

¡rg bortnd carbohydrat" 1iài ] suggests LhaL2-3 ¡'g of bound <:arbohydratc

could be easily delectccl using- lhc proceclure lve have rc¡rorted hcrc'
""Ilirãn"l"o*rchori,l", (chonclroitin sulfates) It¡n in oul system \verc

PAS negativ., po.*itrty ¿* to their solubility iu 'fCÀ' Thcy rvcre' horv-

"""r, 
r"r,iilt áËtu"tu¡i. vilh l/o Alcian Blue in 7/o aceLic acirl'
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APPENDTX B

SOME EXPERIMENTS IN THE

BLUE AS A

Introduction

SPECTFICITY ÀND USEFULNESS OF ÀLCTAN

STÀIN FOLLOT{ÏNG PÀGE.

The presence of sialic acid as an important functional
group of some of the glycoproteins in rat submandibular qlands

has already been demonstrated in this thesis. For this reason

a stain localizíng bound sialic acid. with good certainty and

reproducibility would have facilitated the electrophoretic

studies of t.tre glycoproteins present in the 91and. Therefore"

we attempted to determine the staining specificities and

optional conditions for the use of Alcian blue in detecting

bound sÍalic acid.

Since its introduction by Steedman in l-950, ?\lcian

blue (4.8. ) has become one of the most widely used cationic
stains appearing in the histochemical literatut".2 Despite

its popularity, a few reports of its appl-ication to electro-
phoresis preparations have been made. Caldr,vell and eigman3

have used Al-cian bl-ue in 3eø acetic acid (HAc) to tentatively

identify bound sialic acid in human saliva after PAGE. Hilborn

and Anastassiadis4 and othersl2 'l-3 have reported good Alcian

blue stains for acidic mucopolysaccharides by the same methods.

Recently, Wardi et al.L2'f3 have pubtished an interesting
paper describing the appl.ication of ÀIcian blue (in 2.52 IIAc),

after oxidation and bisulfite addition of the carbohydrate of

glycoproteins as a substitute for the PÀS stain. They cl_aim
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to be able to differentiate between acidic mucopolysaccharides

(¡4PS) and glycoproteins by this method. Since their only

criteria was the ability to stain mucopolysaccharides with

Al-cian blue in acetic acid without prior oxidation, etc. , 
,,

this procedure is highly disputible on the basis of the work

of Caldwell and Pj-grrnan3 and Kapitany et a1.15'16 who have

shorvngtycoproteinstainingunderthesameconditions.This

work does show, however, that Alcian blue uptake can be in- :,

creased by increasing the number of strongly acidic groups in 
,,

the molecule-

The specificity and the mechanism of action of this

stain has been the subject of much work in the past.3-B

However, .Anderson et al.5 have pointed out probl-ems with Èhe

assumption that Alcian blue stains sialic acid. Similarly,

they have questioned the role of the sal-t Ìinkage mechanisrn

as the means of Alcian blue staining as suggested by Scott

eta1.6andQuintare11ieta]-.7,BThesa]-t_1inkagemechanism

particularly, lacks direct support in electrophoretic pre-

parations, since both totk.t=3'4 used Alcian blue in 3% HAc, :

the acidity of which is far belorv the pK of the carboxlzf

group of sialic acid

Our experiments into the specificity and use of Alcian 
....
.:'

blue following the PAGE of rat submandibul-ar gland HSS are

presented here.
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I,lethods and Materials

i) The HSS was prepared as described (tuethods section).
ii) AlI electrophoresis was done with gel-s of Systeffi À,

as described in the Methods section.

iii) Neuranuinidase Incubation: Submandibular gland. (USS¡

was incubated with Vibro cholera neuraminidase for
18 to 24 hours. Incubation controls were incubated

' with the sane qtr.antity of distilled. water under

id.enÈical conditions. Atiquots were taken at regular ,

intervals for free and, total sialic acid. determination

and for el-ectrophoresis " One duplicate set of
acrylamide gels representing each time interval \^/eïe

. stained with lu Alcian bl-ue in 7z HAc and. another pair
with PAS (see Methods section).

iv) For studies of the conditions for Arcian bl-ue staining,
the following Alcian blue preparations were used; r

lU solutions of Alcian bl-ue BGX (Allied Ciremicals) 
:
rlwere prepared in (i) 3Z HAc, (ii) 7Z HAc, (iii) l5U HAc,
-l(iv) 7Z FIAc with 0.5? calcium chloride (caclr) , and :

(v) 7z HAc with 0.5e sodium chr-oride (Nacl). similarty,
rB Alcian blue solutions in distilr-ed water (pH when

used 3.5) were prepared with (i) NaCl_ and (ii) O .5% CaC1r. 
,.

v) The photography for (Fig. 5) was done uncler ultraviolet
light against a piece of blaclç velvet as background.
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Results, Discussion and Conclus-ions

TL¡e results obtained by incubating HSS with

neuraminidase are shown in Fig. 1. After 2 hours incu-bation

all traces of the aJ-cianophilia in region B were lost. The

control sample had also lost its staining potential- even

though the sialic acid release (see Fig" 6 ¡ (in Resurts and.

Discussions section) from the conÈrol during that time rtas l-ov¡.

This band would therefore seem to represent the most readiry
hydrolyzable sialic acid linkages. This assumption is based

on an extension of the conclusions reached by histochemists

for the same types of experiments. 14 others5 have questioned

this assumption for various reasorrs, most notably, for the

difficulty in estabtishing adequate controls and the apparent

variable'susceptibility of sialic acid invorved glycosidic
linkages to neuraminidas.=.14 ,h" band in region C (Fig. I)
sti1l maintained its alcianophilia quite indistinguishably
from the control-s at 2 hours. Hoivever, by B hours, the neura-

minidase treatment severely reduced the staining in this
region. This band, however, did not seem to l-ose its staining
entirely. By B hours al-l- of the hydrolyzable sialic acid hacl

been removed and yet this al-cianophilia persisted up to l-B hours

ït may be due to the remaining bound sialic acid, a problem

similarty encountered by the histochemists9 many years ago.

,Since Àlcian bl-ue, in histochemical preparations at least,
is not especially reactivc v¡ith sulfate gro.rp=,15 the presence

of sulfated glycopeptides was unlikeJ-y. It seems most likely
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that the residual stain was due to the uronic acids of the low

rnolecular weight acidic mucopolysaccharides since these

molecuÌes are present in rodent salivary glands (chondroitin

sulfates A & C) and have been shown to migrate in this region

of the g"1.155

The PAS stains of the duplicate gels at each time

period appeared largely unchanged (Fig. 2) . This appears to
indicate that endogenous lysosomal glycosidase activity was

not significantly altering the molecules in any und.etermined
1sway.

It certainly seems, from these data, that, ât least
the alcianophilia in some areas of the gef (Area B especially)
can be shown (indirectly) to be due to the presence of sialic
acid. If that was true, then why did not all sialo-glyco-
proteins stain with Alcían bl-ue. This problem was first
noticed with the rat SlrfG mucin, which in both a highly
homogeneous state and in the HSS failed to give a consistantly
good Alcian blue stain. At best, it was only weakly Alcian

bl-ue positive. To investigate this problem further, commer-

ciaI1y obtained fetuinlT was electrophoresed and staining lvith
Alcian blue was attempted. Consistantly, negative results
h/ere obtai-ned.

The basic mechanism hypothesized for the uptake of
AIcian blue by acidic groups involved a salt-J-inkage between

the positive Alcian blue mononìer and the dissociated carboxyl

group of sialic o"id6-8. This hypothesis has been criticised
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a number of times in the past.5'15 under the acid conditions

used by others,15 and ourselves, the pII was sufficiently l-ess

than tJ:e pK of the carboxyl group of sialic acid (pK approxi-

mately 2.6) such that the carboxyl group would be 3-argely

associated. Increasing the acid conditions from 3 to 15% HAc

had no effect on the intensity or specificity of the stain
(Fig" 3) " However, once the pH was increased past the pI( of

sialic acid (pH = 3.5), the staíning pattern changed dramatic-

ally (Fig. 4r5) " Al-cian blue in water at pH = 3.5 caused a

large change in the specificity of the stain. It seemed

inconceivable that the loss of the acetate ion might be an

important variable, but some support for this suggestion
11exists. -* If the staining rnechanism did involve a salt-Iinkage,

then the increase in pH should have markedly increased the

staining intensity for existing bands and not changed the

specificity entirely (Fig. 4,5) .

Puttrlo ,oho hr= advised the use of Àlcian blue in

calcium chloride as a routine method for staining mucins,

found increased staining intensity in the presence of this

di-val-ent ion. frlhen the IISS in this study was stained with

Al-cian blue in acid, with either 0.5? sodj-um chloride or

0.5? Calcium chloride, Do effect could be visually detected

(rig. 6). These ions did, however, slightly increase the

stainirrg intensity when used with Àlcian blue in rvater (Fig. 7').

Since both ions produced much the same effect., it would seem

to be a function of increased ionic strength and not a specific
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ion effect. Theoretically, at least, an increase in ionic
strength shoul-d decrease sa]t-linkage interactions by compet-

ing rvith the cationic stain for ligancl binding sites.
lrle agree with crtr..l5 that an amide rinkage, involv-

ing orientation with the associated carboxyl group, to be

the most reasonable hypothesis. rt would also partry explain
the earlier data which favored. the salt-linkage mechani=*.6-B

Furthermore, the failure of this dye to give good.

stains for the *,r"irrI5'f6 and fetuin,17 both of which show

the presence of significant sialic acid, raises more doubts

as to the reproducable specificity of this dye when used by

the procedures discussed for electrophoreticarly separated

morecules. The sol-e consistant use for the dye in pAGE that
we have been able to determine v/as i-n the identification of
acidic mucopollzsaccharides. These compounds give good. A]cian
bl-ue stains 4 'I7 and do not stain with the pAS procedu tu ,I7
whereas a glycoprotein invariably gives a PAs stain. until
these problems can be definitively solved¡ use of this dye

as a detection method for sialoproteins folloiving PAGE leaves

a great deal to be desired"
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(b) (c) (d)

Alcian blue staining of HSS after incul¡ation witli
V. cholera neuraminidase. (PAGE, System A) '
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(a)

Fig. I.

(e)

(a) incubation colltrol at 0

(b) incubation control after
(c) neuraminidase treatment
(d) incui:ation control after
(e) neuraminidase treatment

time
2 hrs

after 2 hrs
I hrs

after B hrs.

l.d



(a)

Fig. 2.
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(b)

PAS staining of both incubation control and
neuraminidase treatment after 0, 2 apd B hrs
incubation.

(a) 0 hrs
(b) 2 lnrs incubation control
(c) 2 hrs neuraminidase treatment
(d) B hrs incubation control
(e) B hrs neuraminidase treatment.

(e)(d)(c)
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Alcian blue staining of 200 ¡rg tlSS v¡ith:
(a) 1å Alc.ian bl-ue in 3Z acetic acid
(b) tU Al-cian bl-ue in 7Z acetic acid
(c) Ì% A1cian J¡lue in 15e acetic acid.
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(b) (c)

rig. 3.
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(a)

Comparison of A1cian blue staining of 200
in 32 acetic acid and. rvater.

(b)

Fig. 4 
"

pg HSS

(a)
(b)

lU Àlcian blue in 3% acetic acid
l-? Alcian blue in I12O at plI = 3. 45
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Fig.5.

(a)

Gels from Fig.
light against

(a) IZ Àlcian
(b) IZ Alcian

- 10r) i,;-

(b)

4 photographed und.er ultraviolet
black velvet background.

b]ue in 3? acetic acid
bl-ue in HrO at pII = 3 .5.
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(a) (b) (c)

of 200 pg IISS stained with:Fig. 6 Alcian blue staining

(a)
(b)
(c)

IZ Alcian blue in 7Z acetic acid
Lso Al-cian blue in 7eo acetic acid with 0.53 NaCl
LZ Atcian Ì¡lue in 7eo acetic acid with 0.53 CaClr.
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(a)

Fig, 7. Alcian blue stainino yg HSS stained rvith:

= 3. 45

= 3.45 v¡ith 0"5e NaCl

= 3.45 v¡ith 0 " 5å CaCl^ -¿

ffii.-..

(b) (c)

(a)

(b)

(c)

LZ Alcian b]ue
1Z Al-cian blue
IZ Alcian blue

of 200

in Il2O

in TI2O

in HZ}

at pll
at plJ

at pII


